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1. SOIL SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

Natural Biodiversity: Sustaining by Organic Farming
Neelam Yadav and Poonam Yadav
M.Sc. Scholar, 1Division of Soil Science & Agricultural chemistry, IAS, BHU, Varanasi,2Department
of Live Stock & Production Management, SKNAU, Jobner

Introduction:Biodiversity can be defined is
the term given to the variety of life on Earth. It
is the variety within and between all species of
plants, animals and micro-organisms and the
ecosystems within which they live and interact.
Biodiversity has several levels such as Species
diversity, genetic diversity and habitat or
ecosystem diversity. Biodiversity is an essential
component of nature and it ensures the survival
of human species by providing food, fuel,
shelter, medicines and other resources to
mankind. The richness of biodiversity depends
on the climatic conditions and area of the region
June, 2018

and on the management strategies of any
anthropogenically interfered system. A rich
biological diversity is extremely required for
maintaining natural biogeochemical processes,
natural pest regulation, and pollination of
flowers for fruits to be set and as well
decomposition of organic matter. The effect of
organic farming has been a subject of interest
for researchers since long time. Theory suggests
that organic farming practices, which exclude
the use of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers,
would be beneficial for biodiversity, and this has
proven true. Spanning all associated species,
4
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there is an average of 30% more on organic
farms versus conventional farming methods.
Organic farming is a method of crop and
livestock production that involves much more
than choosing not to use pesticides, fertilizers,
genetically modified organisms, antibiotics and
growth hormones.
In ancient farming practices, farmers did
not possess the technology or manpower to have
a significant impact on the destruction of
biodiversity even at a stage of mass-production
agriculture. Nowadays, common farming
methods generally rely on pesticides to maintain
high yields. With such, most agricultural
landscapes favor mono-culture crops with very
little flora or fauna co-existence. Modern
organic farm practices such as the removal of
pesticides and the inclusion of animal manure,
crop rotation and multi-cultural crops provides
the chance for larger biodiversity to thrive and
coexist with harmony. In several nations
including India, their agricultural policies are
increasingly promoting ecologically oriented
farming methods that preserve biodiversity and
conserve natural ecosystem processes. India is
bestowed with lot of potential to produce all
varieties of organic products as it has various
agro climatic regions. Since ancient times, in
several parts of the country, the inherited
tradition of organic farming is an added
advantage.

experienced by some organic farming practices,
especially in light of the differences seen in a
twenty one year's comparison of organic and
control fields.

Evidence of benefits of organic farming to
biodiversity
There are several studies to show the
biodiversity benefits of organic farming. In
particular birds, predatory insects, spiders, soil
microbes and field flora benefits most from
organic farming managements
Many other studies published over the last
decade demonstrate:
1. Greater floral species richness and
abundance within the crop, crop margins
and non-farmed areas on organic farms.
2. Up to six times more species within the crop
on organic farms compared to conventional
farms.
3. More frequent occurrence of rare arable
species on organic farms.
4. Positive effect of organic farming on insect
species richness. Higher abundance of
predatory insects but lower abundance of
non-predatory insects and pests in organic
systems.
5. Average activity density of carabids,
staphylinids and spiders in organic systems
almost twice that of conventional systems.
Higher abundance and greater species
richness of ground beetles in organic fields.
Organic farming enhanced abundance of
spiders by 62% compared to conventional
systems.
6. Higher bee diversity recorded in organic
fields.
7. Species richness and abundance of
butterflies higher in organic than in
conventional systems in simple landscapes.
The amount of organic farming in the
surrounding landscape increases butterfly
species richness on nearby conventional
land.
8. Significantly higher abundance of non-pest
butterfly species on organic farms (up to
twice that of conventional farms); no
difference
between
organic
and
conventional systems in abundance of two
pest species (large white and small white).
9. Soil microbial biomass and activity higher
in organic systems.

Organic farming and it's benefit to Biodiversity
Nearly all non-crops, naturally occurring species
observed in comparative farm land practice
studies show a preference in organic farming
both by population and richness. Birds,
butterflies, soil microbes, beetles, earthworms,
spiders, vegetation, and mammals are
particularly benefited. Organic crops have little
or no herbicides and pesticides and thus
biodiversity fitness and population density gets
benefitted. Many weed species attract beneficial
insects that improve soil qualities and forage on
weed pests. Soil-bound organisms often benefits
because of increased bacteria populations due to
natural nutrient source spread such as manure,
while experiencing reduced intake of herbicides
and pesticides in comparison to common
practices associated in conventional farming
methods. Increased biodiversity, especially soil
microbes such as mycorrhizae, have been
proposed as an explanation for the high yields
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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10. Root

11.
12.
13.

14.

length colonised by mycorrhizae was
40% higher in organic than in conventional
systems. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
(AMF) spore abundance and species
diversity was significantly higher in organic
than conventional systems.
AMF
species
richness
increased
significantly with time since conversion to
organic practices.
Biomass and abundance of earthworms
were higher by a factor of 1.3 to 3.2 in
organic plots.
General trend for higher earthworm
abundance and species richness in organic
systems was noticed, although some studies
have shown lower abundance in organic
arable fields, probably as a result of
excessive tillage.
More birdlife biodiversity had been
observed. Few ground nesting birds like sky
larks can only survive in less intensive
farming system like organic farming
system.

2.
3.

Conclusion:
There is now a large body of evidence that in
several areas, organic farming supports much
greater levels to both wildlife abundance and
other diversity than conventional farming
systems. This includes those plant and animal
groups that are known to have significantly
declination on intensively cultivated inorganic
farmland in recent years.

Ground nesting birds like sky lark can only thrive in
a less intensively cultivated land
1.

Species

richness

of

passerine

particularly invertebrate feeders, was higher
in organic systems in simple landscapes.
Species richness of non-passerines was
positively related to organic farming
independent of landscape complexity. This
suggests that invertebrate feeders are in
particular benefit from organic systems in
simple landscapes due to increased food
resources (invertebrates).
Activity levels of small mammals (wood
mouse, bank vole and common shrew)
greater in organic than conventional fields.
Total bat activity and foraging activity was
significantly higher on organic farms by
61% and 84%respectively.

birds,

2. SOIL SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

Impact of Global Climate Change on
Beneficial Microbes
Neelam Yadav and Poonam Yadav
M.Sc. Scholar, 1Division of Soil Science & Agricultural chemistry, IAS, BHU, Varanasi,2Department
of Live Stock & Production Management, SKNAU, Jobner

in between 1.8 and 3.6°C by the year 2100 due
to this climate changing phenomenon. Soil
microorganisms contribute significantly to the
production and consumption of greenhouse
gases, including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane
(CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), and nitric oxide
(NO), and human activities such as waste
disposal and agriculture have stimulated the
production of greenhouse gases by microbes. As
concentrations of these gases continue to rise,
soil microbes may have various feedback
responses that accelerate or slow down global
warming, but the extent of these effects are
unknown. Understanding the role soil microbes
have as both contributors to and reactive

Climate change is usually caused by factors like
oceanic circulation, variations in solar radiation,
volcanic eruptions, plate tectonics and manmade alterations. Extensive loss of sea ice, high
level of accelerated rise in sea level, longer
periods of drought, more intense heat waves,
and an increase in the number, duration and
intensity of tropical storms are due to this global
climate change. According to the International
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report (2007),
warming of the climate system is occurring at
unprecedented rates and an increase in
anthropogenic greenhouse gas concentrations is
responsible for most of this warming. Global
surface temperatures are predicted to increase
June, 2018
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there are around 100 million Prochlorococcus
cells per litre of seawater. Scientists estimated
that Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
remove about 10 billion tons of carbon from the
air each year; this is about two-thirds of the
total carbon fixation that occurs in the oceans.
Scientists also understand that these bacteria
being able to harness such microbial power
could slow down increases in levels of carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases and
eventually reduce global climate change.
All microorganisms interact inside the soil
at different levels and in some case interactions
among microorganisms cause no effect.
However
under
mutualistic
interactions
microorganisms share reciprocal beneficial
effects. In disparity, there are competitive
interactions where microorganisms can produce
antibiotic substances or compete for nutrients
and space; in some cases the parts involved in
this interaction are a beneficial microorganism,
which is called as biocontrol agent (BCA), which
act against various plant pathogens. These
different interactions influence the soil
microbial dynamics and their study could allow
the identification of new biocontrol agents,
which could be helpful in preserving soil quality
and/or fertility.
The physicochemical pattern of soil is also
strongly affecting and explaining some
differences in the microbial communities'
structure. Soils differing in microelements (Al,
Fe, Si, Mn, B), macroelements (N, P, K, Na, Ca,
Mg, S) and heavy metals (Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb)
contents are characterized by different bacterial
and fungal communities. However the impact of
biocontrol agents may be modified by various
interaction factors, such as plant species, soil
type, soil temperature, moisture and nutrient
availability.
In this general article, authors want to give
some important integrated approaches for crop
production and protection to overcome the
climate change. Extensive educational outreach
efforts and other tools, such as appropriate
pests and pathogen diagnostics, will need to be
further intensified and updated to keep pace
with the changing pests and disease situation
which enhance the yield of the crops. Diseaseforecasting models are needed for more pests
and pathogens and with further improved
quality to be used to guide farmers. Such a
precise prediction tools may allow farmers to

components of climate change can help us
determine whether they can be used to curb
emissions or if they will push us even faster
towards climatic disaster (Hans von et el.,
2013).
The plant-microbe interaction in soil is
either beneficial or harmful. The beneficial
plant-microbe interactions are caused by
symbiotic or non-symbiotic bacteria and a
highly specialized group of fungi (mycorrhizal
fungi). Beneficial plant-associated microbes are
known to stimulate the plant growth and
enhance their resistance to degenerative
diseases and abiotic stresses. Bacterial genera
such as Azospirillum, Bacillus, Pseudomonas,
Rhizobium, Serratia and Streptomycescome
under this category. As understanding of plantmicrobe interactions in the soil has improved, it
has become possible to exploit specific
beneficial organisms in order to induce faster
plant growth, higher crop and timber yields, and
improved disease resistance. (Das and Varma,
2009)
Microbial processes are often dependent on
environmental factors such as temperature,
moisture, enzyme activity, and nutrient
availability, all of which are likely to be affected
by climate change. Few microbes reported to be
acted against the change in the effect of climate.
In the carbon cycle methanogens convert carbon
dioxide to methane in a process called
methanogenesis. Microbial methanogenesis is
responsible for both natural and humaninduced CH4 emissions since methanogenic
archaea reduces carbon into methane in
anaerobic, carbon-rich environments such as
ruminant livestock, rice paddies and wetlands.
Methanotrophs are important regulators of
methane fluxes in the atmosphere, but due to
their slow growth rate and firm attachment to
soil particles it is difficult to isolate. Further
exploration of these methanotrophs nature
could effectively help to reduce methane
emissions.
In the nitrogen cycle nitrogen-fixing
bacteria such as Rhizobium fix nitrogen, which
means they convert nitrogen in the atmosphere
into biological nitrogen that can be used by
plants
to
build
plant
proteins.
Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus are single
celled cyanobacteria. These bacteria are the
smallest and yet most abundant photosynthetic
microbes in the ocean. They are so small and
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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production systems by farmers, with increased
yields and higher revenues to the growers.
Consequently, very diverse, highly flexible and
proper resilient crop production systems will be
urgently needed, even more than today that can
cope more readily with conditions in a changing
environment.

respond in a timely and efficient manner with
plant protection products applications. On
quarantine point of view, use of climate
matching tools and geographical information
systems (GIS) may assist several quarantine
agencies in determining the future threat posed
by a given pathogen in different regions under
current and future climate shifts. Potential use
of superior cultivars resistant and / or tolerant
to abiotic and biotic stress and reliable tools for
forecasting pathogen occurrence in order to
respond in a timely manner to plants pests and
pathogens. (Brundrett, 2009)
However, this has resulted in constant
adjustments to conditions differing from region
to region, year to year, and within a season. In
addition, the ongoing, yet accelerating progress
in agricultural technologies, mainly new
cultivars, agrotechnical innovations and novel
plant protection products which has constantly
required for significant adaptations of the

References
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3. AGRICULTURE EXTENSION

Employability among Agricultural Graduates:
A Need of Hours
Shukla A. P., 2 Chauhan N. B., and 3Patil D. D.

1
1& 3

Research Associate &2 Professor & Head, Anand Agricultural University, Anand

India is principally an agricultural country. The
agriculture sector accounts for about 17% of the
GDP and employs 50% of the total workforce.
There is a continuous steady decline in its
contribution towards the GDP and the
agriculture sector is losing its shine and anchor
position in Indian economy. As we all know
India is considered as developing country. Just
to convert our country from developing to
developed country and to compete with the
countries like U.S.A., U.K., Japan, there are so
many challenges on which we have to think very
seriously and critically. For this we need to
develop agriculture through agricultural
research,
extension,
education
&
entrepreneurship. For this we need to manage
human resources and for the generation of new
employment we need to develop industries, ICT,
agri. Industries, self-employment etc.

June, 2018

Now let’s have a look of the different major
challenges for India:
Among the different major challenges 1st is a
targeted approach to bring millions of families
above the poverty line and for this we need to
develop
agriculture
through
agriculture
research,
education,
extension
and
entrepreneurship and also we need to manage
human.
Another challenge is Generation of nearly
ten millions of new employment opportunities
per annum, especially for those in the lower
income groups and for this we need to develop
industries, ICTs, Agri. Industries, selfemployment, etc.
Eradication of illiteracy is also one of the
biggest challenges for India. As we know that
there are so many states like U.P., Bihar,
Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, etc. where the rate of
illiteracy is very high. Specifically illiteracy is
more among the women resources.
8
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In simple terms, employability is about
being capable of getting and keeping fulfilling
work. More comprehensively, employability is
the capability to move self-sufficiently within
the labour market to realize potential through
sustainable employment.
For individuals, employability depends on
the knowledge, skills and Abilities (KSAs) they
possess.

Another challenge is a concerted effort to
raise primary and secondary enrolment rates
and minimize dropouts. In the village areas due
to many problems there is a poor enrolment of
children specifically on the primary and
secondary education level. If we really want
human resources for future, there is a need to
raise primary and secondary enrolment rates
and minimize the dropouts.
Improved public health to reduce infant
mortality and child malnutrition is also a major
problem in India. In addition to this creation of
physical and social infrastructure in terms of
telecommunication, roads, schools, colleges etc.
is also one of the biggest challenges.
Next challenge is Accelerated acquisition of
technology capabilities to raise productivity in
agriculture, industry and services.
Considering the 1.32 billion of population of
India Becoming a more important player in the
world economy in terms of both trade and
investments which is one more big challenge for
India and face this challenge there is a need of
capable, confident, able, active, responsible, and
employable human resource to do research,
education,
extension,
management,
entrepreneurship management, and other
requirement of the country in the field of Art,
Commerce, Science, Engineering, Medical etc.
However among the facilities, need and
importance of the employable human resources
is highly needed and recommended by the
planners and policy makers to develop India as
a whole. We need millions of trained people in
Agriculture,
Floriculture,
Horticulture,
Sericulture, Fishery, Healthcare, Agricultural
tourism and Manufacturing sector.
Before we talk about the Employability let
me draw your attention to the well-known
Chinese Proverb that “Give a man a fish
and you feed him for a day. Teach a man
to (catch) fish and you feed him for a
lifetime."It means that instead of helping
people directly you should try to teach him to
help himself so that he will never depend on
other’s help.

Now let’s see the difference between the
unemployment and the unemployability.
People are always confused between these two
terms. Some people think that both are same
but it’s not.
Unemployibility arises when individuals
have educational eligibility but lack in capability
and suitability to execute job related activities
despite being the availability of employment
opportunities.
Unemployment is a state where individuals
have educational eligibility, capability and
suitability
but
dearth
of
employment
opportunities.
“The current situation in India is more of
unemployibility rather than unemployment”

Now let’s have look of the different high
employment potential sectors which are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

What can colleges do?
Talking about the colleges, they provide the
education to the students but outer side of the
college area only education is not quite enough
to get the job because in most of the
organization prefers persons having an
experience in the field with good knowledge so
on this issue and other issues to get a better job

Now let’s see what does employability means:
Concept of Employability:
Employability refers to a person's capability of
gaining initial employment, maintaining
employment and obtaining new employment if
required (Hillage and Pollard, 1998).
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Commercial agriculture
Agro-industry & agri-business
Afforestation for pulp, fuel & power
Retail and wholesale trade
Tourism
Housing
Construction
Garment industry
Other small scale & medium industries
IT & IT enabled services
Education
Health
Financial services
Transport
Communications
Community services.

9
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Some magic tips to improve the personality as well
as employability skills

and also develop a good employable skills in the
person colleges can do so many things like:
1. Devise a college strategy
2. Carry out an employability audit
3. Deliver staff development
4. Amend frameworks
5. Encourage innovative use of materials/units
6. Develop repositories of relevant materials
7. Raise student awareness and understanding
8. Think and act ‘outside the box’.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Always think that fate is on your side
Control your negativity
Always open your mind to get (catch) the
chance
Have confidence that you know everything
Don’t feel jealous of others progress
Make contacts (relationship) & keep them
Always think positive for every situation.

4. SOIL SCIENCE

How is Carbon Sequestered in Soils
Gazala Nazir1, Shahida Nisar2, Shabnam3 and Hari Mohan Meena4
Ph.D. Scholars, Department of Soil Science, 1&3CSK Himachal Pradesh KrishiVishvavidyalaya,
Palampur-(H.P) India, 2PAU, Ludhiana and 4UAS, Bangalore

plant and animal tissue, microbes (protozoa,
nematodes, fungi, and bacteria), and humus –
carbon associated with soil minerals. Carbon
can remain stored in soils for millennia, or be
quickly released back into the atmosphere
through respiration by soil microbes. Climatic
conditions, natural vegetation, soil texture,
drainage, and human land use all affect the
amount and length of time carbon is stored in
soil.
Since the size of the stable pool is generally
static, soil carbon is effectively increased in the
labile and slow pools by increasing the net
balance of carbon that enters the soil every year
relative to what is lost. Agricultural managers
can strongly influence this dynamic in four
ways:
1. Decreasing the level of soil disturbance (i.e.
tillage) to enhance the physical protection
of soil carbon in aggregates.
2. Increasing the mass and quality of plant
and animal inputs to soils.
3. Improving soil microbial diversity and
abundance.
4. Maintaining continuous living plant cover
on soils year-round.
Managing these processes can quickly lead
to increases in soil carbon that may be highly
useful in drawing down atmospheric CO2. The
extent and permanence of soil-based carbon
sequestration is currently under investigation
and debate. Some of these contested issues are
covered more completely in the following

Carbon sequestration is the process of capture
and long-term storage of atmospheric carbon
dioxide to mitigate global warming and to avoid
dangerous impacts of climate change. In other
words, it also refers to the process of removing
carbon from the atmosphere and depositing it in
a reservoir. This carbon storages or reservoirs
are also known as carbon pools. Carbon pool
refers to a system or mechanism which has the
capacity to accumulate or release. It can be
natural or human induced. Examples are forest
biomass, wood products, soils, and the
atmosphere. Carbon pools in a forest are a
complex mix of live and dead organic matter
and minerals. Human induced carbon pools are
geological storages of carbon dioxide.
Soils are the largest terrestrial sink for
carbon on the planet. The ability of agriculture
lands to store or sequester carbon depends on
several factors, including climate, soil type, type
of crop or vegetation cover and management
practices.

How is carbon sequestered in soils?
Through the process of photosynthesis, plants
assimilate carbon and return some of it to the
atmosphere through respiration. The carbon
that remains as plant tissue is then consumed by
animals or added to the soil as litter when plants
die and decompose. The primary way that
carbon is stored in the soil is as soil organic
matter (SOM). SOM is a complex mixture of
carbon compounds, consisting of decomposing
June, 2018
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carbon cycles, lower annual biomass production
means significantly lower carbon inputs to the
soil, making it more difficult for producers to
compensate for the soil carbon losses they
experience throughout the year. Increasing
average annual biomass production through the
use of cover crops or periodic green fallows
could tip the balance towards a net gain of
carbon rather than a loss. Introducing plant
diversity to crop rotations and using legume
cover crops, which contain carbon compounds
likely more resistant to microbial metabolism,
could also increase the complexity and diversity
of soil carbon, making it more stable. These
strategies greatly increase the total amount of
aboveground biomass entering agricultural
systems, but enhancing below ground biomass
by increasing the production of roots may be
even more important.

sections.

Aggregation/Physical Protection
One of the most important ways carbon is
sequestered in soils is through the process of
soil aggregation. Soil aggregates are formed
when smaller soil particles adhere together into
larger, more stable groups, bound together by
clay particles present in the soil and glue-like
substances generated by microbes decomposing
organic matter, such as glomalin produced by
arbuscular mychorrhizal fungi. As these
aggregates form, small particles of carbon, such
as partially decayed plant residues, are captured
in the center of the aggregates. At the center of
these aggregates, these carbon rich materials are
physically protected from microbial attack.
Microbes cannot penetrate the center of these
stable aggregates, and conditions at the center,
where oxygen and water are low, discourage
microbial metabolism.

Soil Biology
Soil microorganisms play a crucial role in the
carbon sequestration process by transforming
plant residues into smaller carbon molecules
that are more likely to be protected and
sequestered. Mesovores, which include soildwelling insects, worms, and nematodes, are
responsible for processing larger pieces of plant
residues into smaller forms that can be
metabolized by smaller organisms such as fungi
and bacteria. At each point on this
decomposition pathway, different types of
carbon of differing size and chemical complexity
are produced that can be associated with silt
and clay particles or incorporated into soil
aggregates.
Soil fungi play an additionally important
role in soil carbon sequestration by maximizing
the amount of carbon allocated to the soil and
producing compounds that improve aggregate
stability. Arbuscular Mychorrizal Fungi (AMF)
form mutualistic associations with plant roots,
providing plants with soil nutrients while plants
provide AMF with simple sugars. As plants feed
AMF, their biomass increases effectively
increasing the amount of carbon the process of
photosynthesis provides to the soil. AMF also
produce a very sticky protein called glomalin
that helps to bind soil aggregates together,
helping to protect soil carbon. In addition to soil
fungi, soil bacteria play an important role in
processing organic matter. Nitrifying bacteria
convert complex nitrogen compounds from

Chemical Protection/Organo-Mineral Complexes
In addition to physical protection of soil carbon
through
aggregate
formation,
carbon
compounds can be chemically protected from
decomposition. The ability of a soil to
chemically protect carbon molecules is highly
dependent on the proportion of the mineral
fraction of soil that is comprised of clay. The
surfaces of clay particles are strongly negatively
charged. As the microbial community processes
carbon molecules, some of the byproducts they
produce have strong positive charges. When
these molecules make contact with clay
particles, they can form strong bonds, effectively
protecting the molecules from microbial attack.
This form of chemical protection is highly
effective and helps to explain why higher soil
carbon content and clay are correlated
worldwide.

Increasing Quantity and Quality of Inputs
Aside from finding ways to protect soil carbon
from microbial attack through chemical and
physical protection, producers can simply
change the soil carbon balance by increasing the
amount and chemical complexity of carbon
inputs to offset losses due to microbial
respiration. In many annual cropping systems,
soil is left bare following crop harvest, meaning
that for a large portion of the year no biomass
production is occurring on that land. In terms of
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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ensuring that carbon is converted into stable
forms that remain protected in soil. Managing
soils for abundant soil microorganisms by
providing sufficient and diverse plant inputs
and by reducing tillage can vastly improve the
capacity of soils to sequester carbon.

organic matter into forms that are more
available for plant uptake, while Actinomycetes
are responsible for the decomposition of highly
recalcitrant forms of carbon, such as lignin.
These decomposition processes are essential to
both and maximizing biomass production and

5. FOREST PROTECTION

Injurious Animals to Forest and their Management
Sailesh Chattopadhyay
Department of Forest Biology and Tree Improvement, Faculty of Forestry, Birsa Agricultural
University, Kanke, Ranchi- Jharkhand

browser are as follows:

Forest is the most important renewable and
valuable natural resource of the country. It
confers innumerable tangible and intangible
benefits on humankind and makes our
environment clean and healthy. But the forests
are gradually disappearing from the face of the
earth due to injurious agencies like man,
animals, pests, pathogens and adverse climatic
factors etc. Besides man, animals are the major
source of injury to forest. During growth and
development of forest, seeds, seedlings,
saplings, poles and older trees are subject to
various kinds of damage by animals and reduce
productivity and such impact on tree crop are
referred to as DAMAGE i.e. any action by
animals (domestic or wild) that through their
presence, feeding, and/or behaviour reduces the
tree quality and quantity of current and future
yield of forestry crop. Both domestic as well as
wild animals cause destruction of forest. But
domestic animals cause more serious damage
than wild animals. Naturally wild animals exist
with forest vegetation and generally cause
serious damage only when balance is disturbed.

Sl.
No
1

2
4
5

Browser

Mouth opening Small and
with wide muzzle; tongue
smaller
Parotid gland small
Foregut larger and
subdivided
Liver, caecum and
intestine smaller

Mouth opening wide
and with narrow
muzzle; tongue larger
Parotid gland large
Foregut small and
simple
Liver, caecum and
intestine larger

Grazing animals like cow, buffalo, bullock
and horses mostly feed on grasses and herbage
and also graze and trample seedlings of desired
species along with grass creating problems to
the forests by:
1. Hindering normal regeneration of valuable
tree species
2. Making the soil compact and reducing soil
porosity
3. Depleting desired grass species and
accelerating growth of unpalatable and less
nutritive grasses.
4. Loosening the soil and which in turn causes
serious soil erosion and run off.

Damage to the forest by domestic animals
Domestic animals classified as grazing and
browsing animals and both of them cause
serious damage to the forest vegetation. Grazing
animals feed on grasses or other low vegetation
(ground vegetation) while browsing animals
feed on leaves, soft shoots or fruits of high
growing plants (shrubs, small trees etc.). Due to
diet selection, grazers and browsers have
measurable differences in their morphology of
the foregut, salivary gland, liver, mouth, teeth
and body influencing their ability to digest their
food. As such difference between grazer and
June, 2018

Grazer

Management of domestic animals from forest
injury:
Following measures should be taken into
account for reducing incidence of forest injury
1. Limited grazing should only be permitted
2. Forest dwellers should be motivated to keep
their domestic animals in fence
3. Grazing should not be permitted in
vulnerable areas viz. regeneration area and
12
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erosion prone area.
Fee should be imposed for grazing
Stall feeding to the grazers should be
encouraged.
6. Browsing animals should not be allowed
inside the forest areas
Besides grazing animals, browsing animals
like goat, sheep, camel, elephant etc. also cause
damage by feeding and destroying the leading
shoots resulting stunted growth of the valuable
tree species in the forest. Amongst the browsers,
goat is the most destructive to the forest.
Besides goats, camels and domesticated
elephants are also cause damage to some extent.
But damage caused by domestic elephants is not
serious because of their less number.

Sl.
Animal
no

4.
5.

Forest damage by wild animals
Wild animals are integral to the life for forest
and it is therefore normal for animals to feed
there. They exist in forest naturally and damage
due to them is not serious. Sometimes wild
animals especially herbivorous mammals like
elephant, wild buffalo, pig, chital, Sambar, blue
bull became destructive to forest vegetation/
plantation when the balance is disturbed. Wild
animals cause damage to both young and older
plantation. Deer, rabbit and hares cause damage
by consumption of seeds, seedlings, buds,
leaves, vertical shoots or lateral branches of
woody undergrowth or artificial plantation in
forest.

Sign of damage to trees by wild animal
Sl.
Animal
no
1.

Deer

2

Mice

3

Squirrel

4

Rabbit

5

Hare

Affected
stage of
tree life
Any age
tree

Early age
tree
Young age
tree
Any age
tree

Young age
tree

VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Affected
stage of
tree life
Young and
mature tree

6

Monkey

7

Rat

Young and
mature tree

8

Pig

All age tree

9

Mole

Young age
tree

10

Porcupine

All age
trees

11

Bear

Mature tree

12

Wild
All age tree
buffalos and
Bison

Damage type
Eating the fruits, seeds
and apical buds and
pulling out seedlings
Damaging plantation by
burrowing holes below
the trees
Removal of large seeds,
ground vegetable and
natural regeneration
Root damage by
grubbing and rubbing on
trunk
Tunneling may cause
desiccation of seedling
and transplant roots
Soil heap may burry
young plants
Feed on bark and
sapwood peeled
Complete basal girdling
kills the tree
Removal of bark with
their claws and scraping
the sapwood with their
incisors
Browsing seedlings and
striping the bark

Consequences of animal injuries to forest

Damage type

Injuries caused by animals to forestry tree
species can have different consequences both
qualitative as well as quantitative and the
important ones are:
1. Destruction of viable and valuable trees and
partial or complete destruction of natural
and artificial regeneration.
2. Partial or total loss of production.
3. Lowering wood quality.
4. Loss of biodiversity.
Furthermore damage due to wild animals to
forest can be minimized by creating the balance
forest environment for the survival of wild
animals as well as forest vegetation by
equalizing the number of herbivores /
ruminants with the preferred food resources in

Browsing seedling;
fraying and rubbing on
bark; uprooting newly
planted trees
Eating seeds and
seedlings
Striping bark
Cutting stems on planted
seedlings
Ring barking on the
bottom of the stem
Eating along a row of
young trees
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Jayson, F. A. (1999). Study of crop damage by wild
damage in Kerala and evaluation of control
measures. Kerala Forest Deptt. Bull. 48.
Khanna, L.S. (1982). Forest protection. Khanna
Bandhu Publ. 206 pp.
Kverno, N.B. (1964). Forest animal damage
control. In: Proceeding of the 2nd Vertebrate
Pest control Conference. Univ. of Nebraske,
Lincoln. 81 – 89.
Motta, R. (1996). Impact of wild ungulates on
forest regeneration and tree composition of
mountain forest in the Western Italian Alps. In:
Forest Ecology and Management. 88: 93 – 98.
Notle, D.L. and Dykzeul, M (2000). Wildlife
impact on forest resources. Human conflicts
with welfare: Economic consideration 20: 163 168

the area. There is a need of regular monitoring
and evaluation on the forest injuries caused by
wild animals and emphasis should be given on
improved
silvicultural
and
vegetation
management practices to limit the damage and
make our forest healthy.
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Introduction

Rootstock: Rootstock is the lower portion
of the grafted plant, the part that produces its
roots. It is also known as “understock” or
“stock”.
Scion: The scion is the part of the grafted
plant that will produce the plant’s shoots. It will,
in the future, give rise to all of the plant’s leaves,
stems, flowers and fruits. The scion is typically
the top part of the grafted plant.
Characteristics of Ideal Rootstock: An
ideal rootstock should be vigorous, disease free,
compatible with the scion and provide the
desired trait(s) without contributing negative
traits. This new set of genetics requires
examining GXGXE (genotype x genotype x
environment)
interactions,
which
can
significantly complicate evaluations and delay
the release of new rootstock cultivars.
Rootstock Development: Mining for
potential rootstock is a key feature for
improvement of vegetables through grafting.
This can be done through:
1. Screening of germplasm
2. Developing Inter-specific hybrids (Hybrid
rootstock)

Grafting of woody plants has been common for
centuries, but herbaceous grafting has only
become popular recently in agricultural system.
Intensive farming practices with limited crop
rotations can lead to a buildup of soil-borne
pathogens, nematodes and other deleterious
factors, such as increased salinity. Chemical pest
control is expensive, not always effective and
can harm the environment. Grafting can
overcome many of these problems. It not only
manages soil-borne diseases, but also improves
fruit quality and crop response to a variety of
abiotic stresses including moisture, salt,
nutrient and temperature extremes. As grafting
of herbaceous vegetables continues to increase,
new problems will likely occur as growers utilize
these new genetic combinations in the
agricultural environment. To address these new,
as yet unknown problems it’s desirable to
explore the area of rootstock breeding to ensure
that grafting remains a viable option for growers
to manage biotic and abiotic stresses limiting
yield and quality.
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3.

Development of genetically modified
rootstock
Most rootstocks currently available resulted
from screening of pre-existing germplasm and
very few were developed by making crosses to
generate variation and selecting superior
genotypes. Interspecific hybrids often make
high quality rootstocks which greatly increase
the genetic base of the rootstock. Instead of just
having to evaluate new genotypes across
different environments, evaluation of rootstock
genotypes along with various scion genotypes
across different environments will be more
fruitful.
Vegetable Grafting: Vegetables grown
under greenhouses (Tomato, brinjal, pepper,
cucumber, watermelon etc.) are severely
affected by the various soil borne diseases and
root-knot nematodes. An estimated loss of 68
per cent in vegetable yield caused by soil borne
diseases under continuous cropping. The main
reason for vegetable grafting is thus to improve
their adaptation to stresses.
Grafting can be defined as the natural or
deliberate fusion of plant parts so that vascular
continuity is established between them (Pina
and Errea, 2005) and the resulting genetically
composite organism functions as a single plant
(Mudgeet al., 2009). From a genetic
perspective, grafting involves the creation of a
compound genetic system by uniting two (or
more) distinct genotypes, each of which
maintains its own genetic identity throughout
the life of the grafted plant. This technique is
eco-friendly
for
sustainable
vegetable
production and by using resistant rootstock, it
reduces dependence on agrochemicals (Rivardet
al., 2008).
Transgrafting: Grafting a non-genetically
modified scion on a genetically modified
rootstock results into a chimeric plant from
which products can be harvested of the nongenetically modified scion part, so these
products are not genetically modified. Hence, it
can be utilized for getting increased yield
keeping environmental and consumers concern
in mind.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Methods of Vegetable Grafting
Grafting methods vary considerably with the
type of crop. However, the most common
methods for vegetable grafting are:
1. Splice grafting also known as top
grafting, tube grafting, and slant-cut (45°)
grafting. This is the most widely used
grafting technique for tomatoes and also
works well for eggplants (Johnson et al.,
2011).
2. Hole insertion grafting is a grafting
technique in which rootstock is cut from
above of cotyledons and is made a hole in
cutting place and the scion (consist
cotyledons and hypocotyl axis) is placed
into hole (Khankahdaniet al., 2012).
3. Tongue-approach grafting also known
as side by side grafting in which the
rootstock and scion while are on itself roots
is grafted together. After confidence of graft

Basic Pre-Requisites For Grafting
1.
2.

Rootstock and scion: Select the desirable
rootstock and scion. Stem diameter of scion
should be same as that of rootstock.
Graft Compatibility:Callus formation

VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

between scion and rootstock and rebuilding
of vascular bundles i.e. cambium formation
between the graft union ensures vascular
continuity and hence, successful graft.
Grafting Aids: A. Grafting clips, B. Tubes,
C. Pins, and D. Grafting Blade etc., to
facilitate grafting procedure.
Screen house:It is used for growing
seedlings prior to grafting. It should be
constructed with 60-mesh nylon net.
Arrange double door, the upper half of the
structure should be covered with a separate
UV resistant polyethylene to prevent UV
light penetration.
Healing chamber/Grafting chamber:
It is used for formation of better graft
union. In this chamber grafts should be
kept for 5-7 days. It reduces water stress by
reducing transpiration, maintains high
humidity, maintains optimum temperature
and reduces light intensity.
Healing conditions: Healing is the most
critical process of grafted seedling
production.
Temperature
(25-30°C),
relative humidity (85-90 %) and low light
intensity are required for healing.
Acclimatization
chamber:
This
chamber is used for hardening the grafted
seedling prior to transplanting to prevent
leaf burning and wilting. The grafted kept
for 7 to 10 days for acclimatization as
hardening treatment.
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4.

biotic and abiotic stress tolerance of fruit
vegetables. Grafting is less popular in India due
high initial cost and unavailability of facilities,
but with continued loss of disease free farmland
vegetable grafting is an attractive option.

place union, scion and rootstock are cut
below and above of graft place, respectively
(Khankahdaniet al., 2012).
Cleft grafting also known as apical
grafting and wedge grafting. It can
accomplish through making horizontal cut
to remove the top of the plant. Then a 0.5
cm long vertical incision made in to the
centre of the rootstalk and scion has to be
cut a 0.5 cm long wedge so as to insert it
into the vertical incision in the rootstalk.
Finally, a scion roots from the grafted
plants such that the two are completely
separated within three days.

Future Thrust
1.

2.
3.

Advantages of Vegetable Grafting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4.

Yield increase
Shoot growth promotion
Tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses
Enhanced nutrient and water uptake
It allows multiple and/or successive
cropping
Extended harvest period

5.

6.

Limitations of Vegetable Grafting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Only possible in dicot plants (In monocots
vascular bundles are scattered)
Additional seeds for rootstocks increases
cost of cultivation
It requires skilled labour
Wise
selection
of
scion/rootstock
combinations have to be done
Different combinations for different
cropping season
There may be chances of disease infection
through cut portion
Symptoms of incompatibility may appear at
later stages
Different cultural practices should be
applied to grafted plants
Excessive vegetative growth due to vigorous
rootstock

7.
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Conclusion
Diagnosis and rootstock selection is key for
successful grafting. Grafting provides a site
specific management tool for soil borne
diseases. It reduces the need for soil
disinfectants and thereby environmental
pollution and hence it fits well into the organic
and integrated crop production system. Grafting
is a rapid alternative tool to the relatively slow
breeding methodology aimed at increasing
June, 2018

Development
of
compatible
disease
resistant rootstocks along with abiotic
stress tolerance can broad the rootstock
applicability.
Integration of biotechnology in grafting for
graft compatibility/specificity screening.
Healthy grafted seedlings availability at
reasonable price is the key point for wider
use.
Methods/techniques should be of low cost
so that these could be adopted by farmers
for commercial production.
There is a bright scope for vegetable
breeders and private companies of India to
develop resistant rootstocks in this
underexploited field.
Standardization of grafting techniques and
healing environment is needed for its
application on commercial scale.
Reconsideration of regulatory framework
regarding use of transgrafted products.
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7. AGRICULTURE

Management of Fertilizers in Soils
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In coarse-textured soils (e.g., sandy
or sandy loam soils) urea may be
applied on the surface followed by
irrigation so that urea is washed
into the soil with percolating water.
Care must be taken so that urea
does not wash away with runoff.
In case of acid or neutral soil,
ammonium
fertilizer,
e.g.
ammonium
sulphate
or
ammonium nitrate may he applied
on the surface, but urea must be
incorporated with soil.
If the soil is highly alkaline or
highly calcareous, then deep
incorporation of urea should be
done.
Slow release nitrogen fertilizers or
sparingly soluble nitrogeneous
fertilizers, e.g. coated urea, urea
form, IBDU etc. may be applied.
Foliar applications of urea may be
adopted.
Split applications of fertilizers
should be adopted.
b) Denitrification - Some important
facts are as follows:
i) Dentrification occurs mostly in
submerged rice soils.
ii) Nitrate is denitrified.
iii) The denitrification loss of nitrogen
is as high as 87 per cent of added
nitrogen.
To reduce denitrification loss of
nitrogen, some recommendations
are as follows:
Application of nitrate fertilizer
should be avoided.
Non-nitrate
fertilizers,
e.g.
ammonium sulphate, urea etc.
should be applied.
The fertilizer should be placed in
reduced zone of sumberged rice
soils.
Slow release nitrogen fertilizers

The fertilizers are becoming costly input day by
day. Hence it becomes necessary to make
efficient use of fertilizers. So some important
points are given to increase fertilizer use
efficiency and to get higher yield.
1. Management of nitrogen fertilizers in
soil - Nitrogen is lost from fertilizer in
many ways as follows:
a) Volatilization
i) Ammonia volatilization is an
economic loss to the farmer in
terms of both drained fertilizer
prices and decreased crop yields.
Some important facts are as
follows:
ii) The
ammonia
volatilizing
capacities of the soils are graded
as: urea > ammonium sulphate>
ammonium chloride > ammonium
nitrate.
iii) The
ammonia
volatilizing
capacities of the soils are graded
as: calcareous soil > alkaline soil
>neulral> acid soil.
iv) In neutral and acid soils, ammonia
volatilization act in from urea only,
not
from
other
ammonium
fertilizer viz. ammonium sulphate,
ammonium chloride, ammonium
nitrate.
v) Surface application of fertilizers
increases ammonia volatilization.
vi) Ammonia volatilization from urea
added to the surface of warm and
moist alkaline or calcareous soils
can he completed within a week.
To reduce volatilization loss of
nitrogen, few recommendations are
enlisted hereunder:
Immediately
after
application
(within a few hours), urea most be
incorporated with soil by tillage or
washed into the soil. Urea should
never be left on the soil surface
without incorporation.
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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2.

(i.e. sparingly soluble nitrogen
fertilizers), e.g. coated urea, urea
form, IBDU etc. or nitrification
inhibitors e.g., N-serve, DCD, A.M.
etc. may be used.
Split applications of fertilizers
should be adopted.
Foliar application of urea may he
adopted.
c) Leeching - Some important facts are
as follows:
i) Nitrate is leached.
ii) Leaching
occurs
greatly
in
submerged
rice
soil,
coarse
textured soils, soil under high
rainfall.
iii) The unhydrolyzed urea may wash
out in submerged rice soil.
iv) The leaching loss of nitrogen is as
high as 70 per cent of added
nitrogen.
The
followings
are
some
recommendations
to
reduce
leaching loss of nitrogen:
Nitrate fertilizer application should
be avoided.
Non-nitrate
fertilizers,
e.g.
ammonium sulphate should be
recommended.
The fertilizer shoal he placed in the
reduced zone of submerged rice
soils.
Slow release nitrogen fertilizers
(i.e., sparingly soluble nitrogen
fertilizers), e.g., coated urea, urea
form, IBDU etc. or nitrification
inhibitors, e.g., N-serve, DCD, A.M.
etc. may he used.
Split applications of fertilizers
should he adopted.
Foliar application of fertilizer may
he adopted.
Management of Phosphorus forillizers in
soils:
a) Phosphaticferfilizeas should he applied
at high rate (dose) to make the soil
supersaturated with phosphate (H2PO4). Once, the adsorption sites are
saturated with phosphate (H2PO4-),
further adsorption will not occur,
excess phosphate (H2PO4-) is left in the
soil solution, which is readily available
(accessible), to crops.
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b) In lieu of broadcast application,
localized
application
(e.g.
band
placement, drill placement, plough-sole
placement etc.) of phosphatic fertilizers
near the seed or seedling roots should
be followed.
c) For high phosphorus fixing soils,
phosphatic fertilizers should be applied
frequently in a crop rotation, because
phosphate
is
rapidly
fixed
(adsorbed/precipitated/sorbed) in this
soil and thus, plants get a very short
period to assimilate phosphorus.
d) The acid soil may be limed to raise its
near neutrality (pH 6.5). Over liming
should be avoided. With rise of pH near
or upto6.5, the activity of iron and
aluminium decreases and thus their
reaction with phosphate (H2PO4-)
decrease which results in lower
phosphorus fixation and higher
phosphate concentration in soil
solution.
e) The Pelleted or aggregated phosphatic
fertilizers may be used. When applied
to soil, the contact between fertilizer
and soil decreases which results in less
phosphorus fixation.
f) Application of organic matter also
decreases P fixation in soils in many
ways like acts as a competitor for the
fixing sites or make a cover to
phosphorus in soils.
Management of Potassium Fertilizers in
soil:
a) Plants need for potassium is high
during early growth. Hence, adequate
potassic fertilizer should be applied to
seedlings. Care must be taken so that
the fertilizer salt cannot damage the
seedlings.
b) For cropswhich need high potassium
such as sugar producing crops (e.g.
sugarcane, potato, tobacco banana etc.)
the dose of potassic fertilizer should be
high.
c) Among potassic fertilizers muriate of
potash is cheapest. Hence, its use is
wide.
d) For potato and tobacco muriate of
poach (KCI) should he replaced at least
partly
if
not
fully
by
nonchloridepotassic
fertilizers
as
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e)

should not be applied. Otherwise, it will
induce H2S toxicity.

sulphate of potash (K2SO4).
Under prolonged condition of soil, high
dose of sulphate of potash (K2SO4)

8. ENTOMOLOGY

Biology and Management of Citrus Psyllid,
Diaphorina citri Kuwayama
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Introduction

been recorded on Murraya koenigii (Linnaeus)
Sprengel at Coimbatore and Pusa; Clausena
lansium (Lour.) Skeels from China; M. exotica
Blanco from Bangladesh, Punjab and Taiwan;
on Aegle marmelos (Linnaeus) (Bael fruit);
Limonia acidissima Linnaeus (wood apple)
from Maharashtra and on Clausena excavate
Burm. (Chenama or Cherek hitam) from
Malaysia. It preferred to breed on M. koenigii
when citrus cultivars were provided side by side.

The psyllid, Diaphorina citri Kuwayama
(Hemiptera: Psyllidae) is currently one of the
most important pests of world citriculture. It is
an economic pest of citrus, primarily because it
acts as vector of the phloem-limited bacteria
(Candidatus Liberibacter spp.) associated with
huanglongbing or citrus greening, currently the
world’s most serious disease of citrus.
Additionally, direct feeding as well as
production of copious amounts of honeydew
excretions lead to the growth of sooty mould,
which further contribute the economic losses in
young citrus plants. The most serious damage is
caused by nymphs or by adults transmitting
plant diseases. The psyllid can be found
throughout the year, with population peaks in
the spring and summer coinciding the periods of
the greatest vegetative flushes in citrus plants.

Nature of damage
D. citri damages citrus when its nymphs feed on
new shoots and leaves (flush growth). They
remove sap from the plant tissue and inject a
salivary toxin as they feed. This deforms new
leaves by twisting and curling them, and inhibits
or kills new shoots by burning them back. The
twisting of leaves doesn’t harm trees and can be
tolerated, but the burning back of new flush will
retard the growth of young trees that are less
than five years old. Excess sap (honeydew) that
the psyllid nymphs excrete accumulates on leaf
surfaces. This promotes the growth of sooty
mold, which is unsightly but not harmful. Most
important, the Asian citrus psyllid can kill citrus
trees through its feeding activity if the insect
infects the tree with the bacterium that causes
huanglongbing.

Distribution
D. citri was first reported in 1907 from Taiwan
and is now well distributed across several
countries. The geographical origin of D. citri is
thought by some to be Southern Asia, probably
India. The Asian citrus psyllid is known to occur
in China, India, Myanmar, Taiwan, Philippine
Islands, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
Pakistan, Thailand, Nepal, Hong Kong, Ryukyu
Islands, Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, Réunion
and Mauritius

Biology
The biology of D. citri, eggs are laid on tips of
growing shoots and between unfurling leaves
and a female lays more than 800 eggs. After
hatching of eggs, the nymphal stages increase in
size after each moult, except first instar all other
instars develop wing pads. The adults remain
mostly on the undersurface of leaves with their
heads almost touching the surface and the rest
of the body raised up. Total life cycle ranges

Host range
D. citri has been recorded on all the cultivated
Citrus spp. Its infestation was recorded on
Citrus aurantium Linnaeus (orange), C. medica
limonium Risso (lemon), C. medica lunette
Linnaeus (sweet lime), C. medica acida Pers.
(sour lime), C. medica medica Linnaeus (citron)
and C. decumana Marr. (pomela). It has also
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of February and October-November.
Spray Dimethoate 2ml/l or Imidacloprid
0.05% or quinalphos 1 ml/l of water at bud
burst stage or when infestation is noticed on
sprouts in June-July, January-Febuary and
October-November. If required, second spray of
any of the above insecticides should be given
after 15 days (National Horticultural Mission,
2011).

from 15 to 47 days depending upon the season.

Management
Control of psylla during March-April and JuneJuly flush is must as the pest causes severe
damage.
Collateral host like Curry leaf (Murraya
koengi) plant should not be grown in the
vicinity of citrus orchards as it may act as a
breeding ground for psylla. However, the
possibility of using this plant as a “trap crop”
may be used.
A hymenopteran nymphal parasitoid
Tamarixia radiate has been quite effective
causing as high as 30 to 40% and even upto 90%
parasitism at certain locations particulary
during March-April.
Among
predators,
the
chrysopid
Apertochrysa crassinervis, Brumus suturalis
and the Coccinellids, Coccinella rependox prey
upon nymphal psylla to be used for biological
control.
Release of Mallada boninensis in the month
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Diversity and Nutritional Values of Traditional Red
Rice Cultivars in Tamil Nadu
Gangadharan, S.
Department of Agronomy, Agricultural College and Research Institute, TNAU, Madurai - 625 105

India needs to produce 281 MT of food grains
with an annual growth target of 2 per cent
(Shetty et al., 2013). In post green revolution
era India attained Food security but not in
nutritional security, Even after passing our Food
security bill in 2013. In India, rice is the staple
food for over three billion people of Asia, which
accounts for the production and consumption of
70 per cent of world rice.
India has the largest acreage under rice. The
planning commission estimates that our country
requires 122.1 million tonnes of rice by 2020, to
meet food security norms (Prabhakaran Nair,
2011). Rice was considered only as a starchy
food and a source of carbohydrates and some
amount of protein. Recent studies have
unravelled a number of unknown properties of
rice, some of which have been reported in
ancient Indian ayurvedic literature. However,
apart from consumption, according to the highly

Agriculture is an integral part of India’s
economy and society. It has about 130 million
farming families; the majority of them are small
and marginal farmers who practice subsistence
agriculture. The green revolution which
occurred in late 1960s was a turning point in
Indian agriculture. There was remarkable
growth in agriculture during the Green
Revolution period and this sector has been
successful in keeping pace with growing
demand for food grains in the country. However
during 1990-2010 the food grain production in
the country grew at an average 1.4 per cent,
whereas the population growth was at 1.6 per
cent. Fortunately, we have achieved a food
surplus during last two years. But in the long
run, concern of food security is likely to become
more intense with increasing population and
decreasing land availability. By 2020, to meet
the food demand of 1.3 billion populations,
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trusted scientific literature (the ‘Susrutha
Samhitha’ and ‘Charaka Samhitha’ -1000 BC)
had given evidences of a few rice varieties that
had the “medicinal properties” and they had
been treating human ailments since long time in
our country.
Rice, one of the world's leading sources of
nutrition for centuries, comes in hundreds of
varieties and in many other colors besides the
expected shades of brown. Several varieties of
rice are with an appealing red color. Red rice
grain has a more complex taste and nutritious,
fiber-filled bran than many lighter-colored rice.
Rice varieties with a red bran layer are called
red rice. The colour is confined to the bran
layer, a tinge of red remains even after a high
degree of milling. The colour of the bran ranges
from light red to dark red. The red bran layer
contains polyphenols and anthocyanin, and
possesses antioxidant properties. The inner
portion of red and white rice is alike and white.
The zinc and iron content of red rice is 2 to 3
times higher than that of white rice.

S.
Varieties
No.
2.

White
Chithiraikar

3.

Sivappu
Chithiraikar

4.

Mattaikar

5.

Kuruvai
kalanjiyam

6.

Kuliyadichan

7.

Norungan

8.

Nootripathu

Red rice Diversity in Tamil Nadu
In Tamil Nadu, more number of red rice land
races continued to exist in Ramnad District and
they were found to be drought resistant. The
average yield of many traditional rice varieties
was found to be in the range of 1.7 to 2.5 t ha-1.
Hence, the benefits of the red rice make it
imperative to explore the possibilities of raising
them successfully under irrigated conditions for
enhancement of their yield and their nutritional
values. In Tamil Nadu, Ramnad District alone
several red rice varieties are continues to exist
as follows: Kallurundaikar, White Chithiraikar,
Sivappu
Chitthiraikar,
Mattaikar,
Kuruvaikalangiyam, Kuliyadichan, Norungan,
Nootripattu, Chandikar, Kattanur. By knowing
nutritional value Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University has released two improved varieties
namely TKM 9 and TPS 1.
Table: 1 Red rice Varieties and it’s Special Characters
S.
Duration
Varieties
Special Characters
No.
(Days)
1. Kallurundaikar 105-115 Drought tolerant, early
duration, tall statured
(105-120 cm) depending
upon the water availability
(if moisture is more more
will be the height),
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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Duration
Special Characters
(Days)
lodging, loose panicle.
110-115 Drought tolerant, early
duration, medium tall
statured (85-100 cm),
lodging, loose panicle with
golden yellow spikelet’s
and medium bold red
grains.
110-120 Drought tolerant, early to
mid early duration, tall
statured (120-135 cm)
depending upon the water
availability, lodging even
under drought conditions,
loose shattering panicle.
110-120 Drought tolerant, early to
mid early duration, tall
statured (105-120 cm)
depending upon the water
availability (if moisture is
more more will be the
height),
110-115 Drought tolerant, early
duration, tall statured
(100-110 cm) (height
increases with moisture
availability), lodging, loose
panicle, Golden yellowish
brown husk and short
bold red grains.
100-105 Drought tolerant, very
early duration, medium to
tall statured (95-105 cm)
(height increases with
moisture availability).
110-115 Drought tolerant, early
duration, tall statured
(120-135 cm), lodging
even under drought
condition shattering loose
panicle, medium bold red
grains with shabby brown
husk.
100-110 Drought tolerant, early
duration, semi tall statured
(100-110 cm), lodging,
loose panicle, medium
bold red grains with
grayish brown husk.
June, 2018
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S.
Varieties
No.
9.

Chandaikar

10. Kattanur

11

TKM 9

12. TPS 1

lowest protein and fibre per cent of 3.52 and
0.81 per cent was recorded in variety Norungan.
The variety TKM 9 observed moderate per cent
of carbohydrates (61.46 per cent), protein (5.61
per cent) and fibre (1.4 per cent). The higher fat
per cent of 2.31 and iron per cent of 5.41 and
zinc per cent of 3.54 was recorded in land race
Chandikar. The lowest fat per cent of 0.64 was
recorded in TKM 9 followed by TPS 1 with 0.92
per cent. Among the varieties lower iron content
(5.12 per cent) was recorded in TPS 1 and zinc in
Norungan. The moderate iron content of 5.24
per cent in TKM 9 and 4.51 per cent was
recorded in Norungan. Red rice is considered to
be highly nutritive and medicinal and red rice is
eaten as whole grain (Krishnaprabu, 2013).

Duration
Special Characters
(Days)
Hardy plant type.
110-120 Drought tolerant, early to
mid early duration, semi
dwarf (80 - 85 cm),
Moderately tolerant to
lodging, Dull grayish
brown husk with medium
bold red grains.
110-115 Drought tolerant, early
duration, tall statured
(110-125 cm), lodging,
loose panicle.
107-110 Plants semi dwarf, erect,
panicles compact. Grains
short bold.
110-115 Red bold rice suitable for
direct and Transplanted
condition
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Nutritional Value of red rice cultivars
Among the different red rice cultivars four
cultivars viz., Chandikar, Norungan, TKM 9 and
TPS 1 nutritional content was analyzed and
results were discussed. Among the red rice
varieties higher carbohydrates, protein and fiber
per cent of 71.08, 6.75 and 2.12 per cent was
found in traditional red rice variety Chandikar.
The lowest carbohydrates per cent of 58.51 was
observed in TPS 1 (Rajalakshmi, 2014). The

10. AGRICULTURE SCIENCE

Camel Milk: Alternative Milk for Human
Consumption
Ms. Nishu Kanwar Bhati*
* Subject Matter Specialist, Jodhpur Agriculture University, Jodhpur.

importance in many arid and semi-arid parts of
the world and its milk constitutes an important
component of human diets in these regions.
Camel milk is still the most important
nutritional source for pastoralists in many
African and Asian countries. Camels produce
more milk of high nutritional quality and for a
longer period of time than other species in an
environment that may be rightly termed as
hostile in terms of extreme temperature,
drought and lack of pasture.

The camel is an important animal component of
the fragile desert eco-system. With its unique
bio-physiological characteristics, the camel has
become an icon of adaptation to challenging
ways of living in arid and semi-arid regions. The
proverbial Ship of Desert earned its epithet on
account of its indispensability as a mode of
transportation and draught power in desert but
the utilities are many and are subject to
continuous social and economic changes. The
camel is of significant socio-economic
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Camel milk composition

stomach and intestinal diseases. This effect has
been attributed of the presence of antimicrobial
substances in camel milk, including lysozymes,
hydrogen peroxide, lactoferrin, lactoperoxidase,
and immunoglobulin’s.
Then the camel milk was much experienced
about the healing properties and it has been
used for the treatment of a number of health
problems in humans.
Furthermore it is even found that the
lactoperoxidase camel milk acts as a
bacteriostatic activity against Gram-positive
strains and as bactericides against Gramnegative cultures.
Scientists believe that antibodies in camel
milk could be effective against cancer,
HIV/AIDS, Alzheimer’s disease and hepatitis C.
Camel milk, which has the lactoferrin in
slightly higher concentrations, acts as a primary
biotechnology drug against HCV infection.
It has been seen through research that the
camel milk has a therapeutic effect in the
Autism disease because camel milk does not
contain the two caseins that lead to the autism
symptoms when drinking cow milk.
Scientific study has led to the conclusion
that there is a significant improvement of
symptoms
observed
values
through
consumption of camel milk by multidrugresistant tuberculosis ill patient.

Camel’s milk is generally an opaque white color
and has a faint sweetish odor but sharp taste;
sometimes it can be salty. The average amount
of components of camel milk is protein 3.1%; fat
3.5%; lactose 4.4%; ash 0.79%, and total solids
11.9%. The most important factor in camel milk
is water content. The total solid content is
similar to that human milk.

Proteins
Camel milk proteins can be divided into two
groups: caseins and whey proteins. These
proteins are important components of camel
milk and have different functions. The amount
and type of amino acids in camel milk are high
except for lysine, glycine, threonine, and valine.
The most important proteins in camel milk are
whey proteins, which contain albumin,
lactoferrin, immunoglobulins, etc.

Fats, lactose, vitamins, and minerals
The fat content of dromedary camel milk is
between 1.2% and 6.4%. Short chain fatty acids
in camel milk are low, but the long chain fatty
acids are high in content. The amount of linoleic
acid and unsaturated fatty acids in camel milk is
also high, which is important for nutrition.
Camel milk has a lot of vitamins from different
groups: fat and water-soluble, such as vitamin
A, E, D, and B, and especially vitamin C. Camel
milk is a good source of minerals, especially
calcium and kalium.
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Camel milk for human health
Camel milk, used medicinally for centuries by
nomadic people and in the last twenty years
many studies have reported the use of camel
milk in the treatment of human disease.
Camel milk and fermented milk products
(Shubat) can be used as medicament for
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Azolla: The Super Plant
Nishu Kanwar Bhati*
*Subject Matter Specialist, Jodhpur Agriculture University, Jodhpur

excellent aquatic green manure plant, until
recently used extensively in Vietnam, China and
other parts of Asia in rice paddies, where it
would cover the surface of the water in the

Family name of Azolla: Salviniaceae
Botanical name: Azolla Filiculoides
Azolla,
a
small
free-floating
fern
approximately 1 to 3/8 inches wide, is an
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vitamins which are very much required to
enhance the growth of paddy crop.
5. It reduces water evaporation rate from the
irrigated rice field.
6. If used as supplemental feed in dairy, helps
increase milk yield.
7. Can double in size every several days under
optimal nutrient and water temperate
conditions
8. Nitrogen and mineral source for compost
making
9. 25-30% Protein, and low in lignin with
makes it digestible to many animals, as well
as nutritious
10. Rich in essential amino acids, vitamins
(vitamin A, vitamin B12 and BetaCarotene), growth promoter intermediaries
and minerals like calcium, phosphorous,
potassium, ferrous, copper, magnesium etc.
11. On a dry weight basis, it contains 25 – 35
percent protein, 10 – 15 percent minerals
and 7 – 10 percent of amino acids, bioactive substances and bio-polymers.
12. Palatable to: ducks, chickens, pigs, cows,
goats, sheep and rabbits (and probably lots
of others too)

paddy and out-compete weeds while the rice
grew, fixing nitrogen and contributing fertility
as it went. Azolla, is also popularly known as
mosquito fern, duckweed fern, fairy moss and
water fern. The plant spreads rapidly by
budding, and is capable of quickly forming a
dense mat of growth on the surface of the water.
The foliage is bright green in shade, but
develops attractive purplish-rose tints in full
sun. All plants turn reddish-purple in the
autumn as temperatures cool.

Azolla cultivation
Azolla can be easily propagated but requires
abundant standing water, relative humidity of
85-90%, pH of 4.5-6.5, salinity of between 90150 mg/L and adequate phosphorus for its
nutritional needs. It is labour intensive, grows
fast. Azolla doubles its weight in 3-5 days. From
a start of 1t/ha, it can reach a fresh weight of 1520 t/ha in about 20 days. The roots of the plant
should not be able to come into contact with soil
at the bottom of the pond or pool as this can
cause nutrient deficiencies. Plants will grow
optimally at temperatures between 20 and 28°C
(68-82.4°F) in partial shade or full sunlight.
Heavily shaded areas should be avoided.
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Azolla is grown as a fodder for animals and
is also commonly grown as a companion
plant for rice as it fixes nitrogen and
suppresses weeds.
Azolla solubilises Zn, Fe and Mn and make
them available to the rice in the field.
Azolla helps in weed control and suppresses
tender weeds such as chara and nitella in
rice field.
Azolla releases plant growth regulators and
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Soil Nutrients in Cereals+Pulse Intercropping System
A. Rajeshkumar and N. Ashokkumar
Department of Agronomy, Department of Nematology, TNAU, Coimbatore - 641003

Introduction

crops,
notably
pulses.
Beans
arethe
predominant pulses grown with maize in many
parts of Africa and Latin America. It isimportant
to remember that traditionally these systems
operated virtually without theapplication of
artificial fertilizer. One of the problems is that

Intercropping is a traditional practice in many
parts of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Maize
is a staple food crop in many tropical countries.
Farmers have traditionally producedtheir maize
under various intercropping systems with other
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significant difference between the uptake of that
nutrient inintercropping and in sole crops.

fertilizer technology, expensivethough it is, has
been developed for monoculture systems of the
developed world butfertilizer research in
intercropping systems has been limited.
Consequently there arepractically no fertilizer
recommendations under such cropping systems.
Intercropping is a cropping system that has
been described as the simultaneous growing
oftwo or more crops in the same field during the
same growing season with definite row pattern
(Rana, 2015).

Nutrient availability
The level of availability of nutrients to plants,
whether present in the soil or added to it
aschemical fertilizers, is largely determined by
the soils through their mineral reserves, pH,
organic matter content, cation exchange
capacity, base saturation, sesquioxide content,
permeability, and moisture retention capacity.
The amounts of nutrients released to the
cropwill depend on these soil features and their
interaction. Limitations to plant growth on
mosttropical soils include poor exchange
capacity, nutrient deficiencies, excessive acidity,
loworganic matter content, and inadequate
release of nitrogen, poor porosity and high
soilcompaction
impeding
deep
root
development and water percolation.

Nutrient uptake and requirement
The amounts of fertilizers recommended for
application depend largely on the total
nutrientrequirement of the crop and how much
is supplied by the soil. The time of
fertilizerapplication, on the other hand, depends
on the pattern of growth of crops in
intercropping. Inorder to design an effective
fertilizer scheme one needs to know the
amounts of nutrientswhich a given component
crop requires and is able to extract from the soil.
But crops differwidely in nutrient requirements
and so a given fertility level of a soil may lead to
varied cropresponse in intercropping. Total
nutrient removalunder intercropping systems
would be a good place to start when estimating
and determiningfertilizer practices for such
systems. The rate of nutrient uptake varies with
component cropsas well as with plant age, and
the period of maximum nutrient demand of one
componentcrop may not necessarily coincide
with that of the other. And also, within the
samecomponent crop, the uptake curves for
nutrients may be different. Sole crop on nutrient
requirements and accumulation patterns are
probably directlyapplicable to the less intensive
forms of intercropping, namely: sequential,
strip and, in certaincircumstances, relay
intercropping.
Greater
nutrient
uptake
byintercropping has been reported for N, P, K,
Ca and Mg. Therefore, it seems inevitable
thatintercropping systems remove more
nutrients than comparable sole crops. This leads
to morerapid depletion of natural soil fertility or
the need for higher fertilizer application rates.
In
intercropping,
nutrient
uptake
by
eachcomponent, attention should be focussed
on both nutrient accumulation with time and
meanrates of nutrient uptake at a given time.
This is important because competition for a
nutrient isindicated only when there is a
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Contribution of Nitrogen by Legumes in
Intercropping
Legumes have been known for decades to fix
nitrogen
and
enrich
the
soil.
In
intercroppingsystems an indicated that legumes
do not benefitthe associated crop in terms of
nitrogen from N2fixation processes unless they
decay. In an intercrop of sorghum and mung
bean,18% of the total N removed by sorghum
was derived from the fertilizer urea and 81.9%
camefrom the soil pool; the latter included
21.9% N derived from current fixation by the
legume. The yield of wheat after sole crops of
legume was greater than after their mixture
withsorghum. The latter was, however, greater
than its yield after sole sorghum crops.
Thisindicates that not only did the legume
partially supply N to the cereal crop in
intercroppingbut more N was left for the next
crop in rotation. In maize-cowpea intercropping
system where a currentintercropped maize crop
did not benefit from the associated cowpea crop.
When the legume is associated with a cereal
crop
in
intercropping
system,
legumesupplement a portion of nitrogen
required of cereal crop; the amount may be of
20 kg/ha bylegumes. Application of higher dose
of nitrogen to the cereal + legume intercropping
systemnot only reduces the nitrogen fixation
capacity of legumes, but also growth of the
legume issuppressed by aggressive fast growth
of cereals. With regards to phosphorusand
25
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intercropping systems.

potassium, one eighth to one fourth of the
recommended dose of intercrop is also addedin
addition to recommended dose of base crops to
meet the extra demand.

Conclusion
Intercropping is the predominant cropping
system for the smallholdersubsistence farmer
and will probably remain so for many years to
come. Due to the fast rateof population growth
and limited farmland expansion, higher crop
productivity per unit areahas become necessary
and so intercropping becomes even more
important and could even beof relevance to
large-scale agricultural producers also. Sole crop
fertilizerrecommendations are probably directly
applicable in the less intensive forms of
intercropping. Inorder to prevent rapid
depletion of nutrients under intensive
intercropping systemsresearchers are urged to
identify ways and methods in which nutrients
could be replenishedeach year. The role of
legumes in intercropping would be important
for balancing the nitrogen economyin marginal
areas for smallholder farmers. Under these
conditions legume genotypes that areable to fix
more and leave more N in the soil and those that
are more compatible withprevalent mycorrhizal
fungi (for P uptake) need to be identified for the
more competitiveintercropping systems.

Contribution of Phosphorus by Mycorrhizae in
Intercropping
'Mycorrhizae' is a term that refers to a
mutualistic, symbiotic relationship formed
betweenfungi and living roots of higher plants.
The vesicular arbuscularmycorrhizae (VAM)
comprisethe major type observed in crop plants.
They produce structures known as vesicles
andarbuscules, as well as hyphae and spores.
Arbuscules
are
intracellular,
haustorialikestructures
that
develop
by
repeated, dichotomous branching ofhyphae.
Vesicles are sac-like, usually terminal swellings
at the tip of hyphae. The hyphae can be formed
both within theroot and outside it. The transfer
ofmineral nutrients from the soil to the host
plant is mediatedby these hyphae.
Phosphorus is a notoriously immobile
nutrient in the soil, and is absorbed only when
growingroots come in contact with organic or
inorganic materials containing available forms
of the nutrient. The reduction in P uptake by
intercropped cowpea wasa result of higher
competition by maize roots which were more
extensive and could forage forP more effectively.
The VAM increases the surface area of the roots
several-fold and so a plant inassociation with
VAM may compete more favourably for P under
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Management of Summer Stress in Buffaloes for
Optimum Productivity
Vinod Bhateshwar
Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Animal Husbandry & Dairying, IAS, BHU Varanasi-

at the cost of growing stock, overcrowding and
unsuitable housing. A growing buffalo generally
faces three summers in attaining age at first
conception. Therefore, care of heifers during
summer is of great importance in the tropical
region as animals grow poorly or even loose
weight during this unfavorable period largely
due to fall in the status of feeding. However, if
legume hay is fed during such period higher
growth rate can still be obtained. The research

In India buffaloes alone contribute more than
50% of the total milk produced with the
increment rate of 6.37%. Proper feeding,
housing and thermal ameliorative measures are
essentially required to overcome sub- fertility
problem in buffaloes associated with summer
stress. Growth rate of buffalo heifers decline
during extreme hot months of the year due to
low intake, scarcity of good quality greens,
diversion of better feeds to producing buffaloes
June, 2018
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findings on summer management have
indicated that adequate nutrition and provision
of thermal amelioration including proper
housing are effective in getting optimum growth
in buffalo heifers. Growing buffalo calves kept in
loose house grow better especially during
extreme hot periods than the calves housed
inside the shed as loose housed animals spend
maximum time in feeding and rumination.
Fig. 2. Buffaloes are wallowing in the pond

The wallowing has the disadvantage that it
may become fouled with excreta unless there is
a continuous flow or regular change of water.
Moreover, the village practice of taking
buffaloes to ponds for wallowing could be
counterproductive if the animals are made to
walk to and from the pound in the hot sun.
Buffaloes should not be allowed in the sun from
mid-morning to late afternoon when solar
radiation is the most intense. Studies have
indicated that wallowing twice daily from
11.30pm to 3.30 pm gave the most comfort to
buffaloes, which resulted in higher dry matter
intake and milk yield. All the non-pregnant
buffaloes also showed estrus symptoms.
Showering or splashing water three to four
times during the hottest part of the day for
about three minutes at a time is as effective as
wallowing to alleviate thermal stress in
buffaloes. The provision of cool drinking water
in earthen pitcher also helps. It was observed
that splashing water over buffalo heifers 3 times
a day from 11am to 3 pm in dry summer was
beneficial in terms of body weight gain and
reduction in age at first calving. The average age
at first calving was reduced to 40.4 months in
buffalo heifers given water splashing three times
a day during summer months against 42.4
months in heifers provided water splashing only
once in a day, in an experiment conducted at
this institute. However, the bathing during hot
hours does not help in heat dissipation
especially when the lactating buffaloes are kept
in the conventional shed with improper
ventilation, rather this induce more heat stress
and reduce the dry matter intake. Water
splashing on the body of buffaloes during the
hotter part of the day in the absence of air
movement is not effective to counter the heat
stress as it provide momentary relief to the

Fig. 1. Buffaloes tied under the tree shade

The most important consideration in the
alleviation of climatic stress in buffaloes is
protection from exposure to direct sun. Most of
the studies on environmental physiology of the
buffalo have demonstrated that shade is the
most important protective measure. Buffaloes
tied under the tree shade have free access to the
fresh air; feel more comfortable with least effect
on physiological response and milk production.
Experiments conducted for studying Behaviour,
feed and water utilization, physiological
reactions growth and milk production of
buffaloes housed in shed/barn or loose house in
hot seasons indicated that more open partly
walled and partly sheltered paddocks in which
the animals are kept loose, are suitable for
housing the buffaloes. Buffaloes in loose
housing system consumed more dry matter and
water, produced more milk than those housed in
the closed barn. Physiological reactions of
buffaloes housed in shed were higher as
compared to buffaloes in the open barns. This is
an indicative of the phenomenon of better
thermoregulation outside than inside the sheds,
since sheds or concrete buildings get heated up
during the peak hot hours and induced
prolonged
stress
on
animals.
Other
supplementary measures that are usually
practiced to counter heat stress include
wallowing, showering/ water splashing on the
buffaloes.
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buffaloes due to conductive heat loss from the
body surface but develop high humidity inside
the shed, which along with high temperature
create more stressful conditions to buffaloes.
Therefore, housing of buffaloes in proper
ventilated shed is more important as compared
to bathing during hot hours in summer.
Artificial aeration by electric fans in addition to
water splashing should be given to make
bathing more effective. Feeding of green fodder
during night hours in summers increase growth
rate in heifers and milk production in buffaloes
as the animals spend more time in eating at cool
hours and consume more dry matter.
Some
important
tips
of
summer
management
desirable
for
improving
production and reproduction performance in
buffaloes are listed below:

Nutritional Management

Provision of thermal comfort

4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Feeding of green fodders/silage/hay
Feeding green fodder mixed with dry fodder
Provision for night feeding to increase the
intake
Grazing early in the morning and late in the
afternoon to avoid sun exposure
Area
specific
mineral
mixture
supplementation
Proper pre-partum feeding of advance
pregnant heifers

Reproductive Management
1.
2.
3.

Trees and landscaping around the shed
Housing of buffaloes in proper ventilated
sheds
Washing/wallowing/sprinkling/splashing/s
howering
Provision of cool drinking water in extreme
hot season
Cooling device such as fans, wet curtains or
air coolers
Avoid movement of buffaloes to and from
the wallowing pond in the hot sun

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Provision of thermal comfort to heifers,
buffaloes and bulls
Improve heat detection efficiency
Observe for estrus thrice in a day and at
least once during night hours
Close observation of all non-pregnant
buffaloes for cervical mucus discharge and
its characteristics
AI during cooler parts of the day and night
Insemination between mid and late estrus
with good quality semen
Repeat insemination in case of prolonged
estrus
Provide cooler environment for first 15 days
after AI
Avoid breeding of underweight heifers

14. FOOD SCIENCE

Garcinia Cambogia: Application and its Health
Implications
T. R. Thirumuruga Ponbhagavathi
Ph.D Scholar, Home Science College and Research Institute-TNAU-Madurai-625104

Introduction

Guttiferae. Most of the underutilized fruits are
believed to have some health promoting or
disease preventing properties are termed as
‘Nutraceuticals’ in the market. Even though
Garcinia cambogia had a number of
nutraceutical effects, its use is under exploited
in our country which resulted in the wastage of
these fruits during the seasonal glut. Garcinia is
described as “Nature’s Natural Fat Buster”.
Since Garcinia has a greater dietary importance
in treating obesity it can be utilized in the
preparation of value added products like

India with its diverse, but favorable agro
climatic conditions produces a wide range of
tropical and temperature fruits and vegetables.
Fruits and vegetables belong to an essential
class of foods that supply human diet with
nutritive requirements including vitamins and
minerals which are essential for normal body
health and function. Garcinia cambogia
(Malabar tamarind) is an exotic sub tropical
fruit found in the Western Ghats of India as well
as in South- East Asia. They belong to the family
June, 2018
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ATP- citrate lyase. Garcinia cambogia is a rich
source of antioxidants that fights oxidative
stress and prevents the onset of diseases and
disorders. Due to its high vitamin C content, a
Garcinia cambogia fruits helps to prevent heart
diseases.
Garcinia has proven medicinal effect in
treating conditions like flatulence, oedema,
chronic alcoholism, dysentery, diarrhea etc.
Garcinia is also used in Ayurvedic medicine to
promote digestion and also as a remedy for
arthritis and ulcers. The plant contains various
chemical constituents such as Xanthones,
Benzophenones and acids like Maleic acid and
citric acid.
Garcinia cambogia has wonderful anti
inflammatory properties and it is especially
useful for people suffering from inflammatory
bowel
diseases.
Traditionally
Garcinia
cambogia was used as a remedy for treating
gastric ulcers. Garcinia Cambogia exhibits good
anti-bacterial and deworming activity. Garcinia
cambogia also reduces blood sugar levels and it
is useful for the diabetic patients too.

squashes, jams, preserves etc.

Traditional application of Garcinia cambogia
Traditionally the fruit rind and extracts of
Garcinia species has been used for centuries in
Asian countries for culinary purposes as a
condiment and flavouring agent in place of
tamarind or lemon to make meals more filling
in many recipes especially for fish curries. In the
Indian Ayurvedic system Garcinia which is
having sour taste are said to promote digestion.
The anti-bacterial properties of the Garcinia
fruit is applied as “Colombo curing” fish
preservation method in the olden days. It is also
employed in veterinary medicine as a rinse for
diseases of the mouth in cattle. The dried rind is
also used for polishing gold and silver and as a
substitute for acetic and formic acids in the
coagulation of rubber latex. The yellow resin
obtained from the fruit is soluble in turpentine
and used as varnish.

Modern application of Garcinia cambogia
We are living in an era where consumers are
more conscious of health and quality. If cost was
the deciding factor for purchase in the 20th
century; aspirations, health and quality decide
the purchasing decisions today. Apart from the
traditional uses of Garcinia cambogia, it finds a
wide value of applications in "Nutraceutical"
field. Drying, an old age method for preserving
food is the existing preservation technique for
Garcinia. Garcinia produced in excess, can be
converted to more durable value added products
by applying modern preservation like osmotic
pressure, controlled pH, dehydration and
processing techniques like utilization of fruit in
the preparation of fruit beverages, in order to
avoid wastage during seasonal glut. If utilized
properly, medicinally and nutritionally valuable
Garcinia can be processed into a variety of food
products.

CONCLUSION
Under exploited fruits like Garcinia are the
several less known fruit species which have the
potential for commercial exploitation and yet to
be utilized for their potential. Since life style
diseases are increasing today the fruit beverages
by incorporating Garcinia can be best suited for
the persons who are suffering from obesity,
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases etc. as a
refreshing drink and this processed nutrient
rich fruit drink helps in increasing the usage of
the fruit by making it available throughout the
year.
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Health benefits:
The nutraceutical effects of Garcinia cambogia
is due to the presence of an acid known as HCA
or (-) – hydroxy citric acid in it. This higher
HCA content in Garcinia makes it an effective
anti- obesity agent because of its appetite
reducing property by inhibiting the enzyme
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15. DAIRY SCIENCE

A Brief Note on Organic Milk Production
Makarabbi. G1., R. S. Bhawar1 and Shruthi. H. D2
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Introduction

2.

Organic Dairy farming means raising animals
on organic feed (i.e. pastures cultivated without
the use of fertilizers or pesticides), have access
to pasture or outside, along with the restricted
usage of antibiotics and hormones (Oruganti,
2011 and Hamadani and Khan, 2015). To
produce organic milk farm must be registered
with an organic control body and production
system adopted must meet the organic
standards. Mostly organic dairy farms are
smaller than conventional dairy farms. Also,
organic dairies produce less milk than
conventional dairies. Cost of production of per
liter organic milk is higher as compared to the
conventional milk production due to higher feed
cost, labor cost and capital use. Some of the
agro-climatic regions in our country are best
suited for organic milk production such as rainfed areas of Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya
Pradesh, hilly areas of Himachal Pradesh,
Uttaranchal, Jammu and Kashmir, Tamil Nadu
and whole of North-Eastern region. The North
Eastern region of India provides considerable
scope and opportunity for organic farming due
to least utilization of chemical inputs where it is
estimated that 18 million hectares of such land
is available which can be exploited for
systematic organic production (Ghosh, 2006).
In order to tap the organic milk produced in
interior
rural
areas;
the
cooperative
organization should come forward for certifying,
procurement, processing and marketing of
organic milk (Hamadani and Khan, 2015). The
organic dairy farming has a good scope in the
country as it is the small holder's low input, crop
residue fodder based production system
contributing 70 per cent of total milk
production of the country (Kumar et al., 2005).
For the production of organic milk the
following points should be considered
(Oruganti, 2011).
1. Dairy animals are fed with 100 per cent of
organic feed.
June, 2018

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

Should take organic approval for feed and
fodder.
Feed must come from organic field,
preferable from farmers own field.
Crops, hay and pasture rose without using
chemical fertilizer and pesticides.
Land used to grow organic feed should free
from all prohibited materials at least three
year prior to first harvest of organic milk.
Non-natural
feed
additives
and
supplements such as minerals and vitamins
also be approved for use.
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) are
strictly forbidden.
All the animals have accessed to outdoors
based on weather condition and animals
have six month of age must have access to
pasture during the growing period.
Restricted usage of antibiotics
Animals do not fed with any slaughter by
products, urea or manure.
To animal welfare certain procedures are
prohibited like dehorning must be done
rather tail docking to minimize stress to the
animal.
Organic dairy farmer must keep sufficient
records to verify his or her compliance with
standards.
Each farm inspected and audited every
year. Any farm can be inspected at
unannounced any time.

Benefits of Organic Milk
1.

30

Superior than inorganic milk: In
conventional milk all the animals are fed
with inappropriate proteins to increase milk
production. Consumption of inorganic milk
leads to early puberty, hypersensitivity,
hormonal imbalance, and certain types of
cancer in human (Oruganti, 2011). In
organic milk production animals are fed
with 100 per cent organic feed therefore it
doesn’t cause such problems. Thus, organic
milk has superior than inorganic milk.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

milk production enlisted by Kamboj and Prasad
(2013) and Hamadani and Khan (2015).
1. Higher costs of production.
2. Lack of knowledge and awareness.
3. Low price for per liter of organic milk as
compared to conventional milk.
4. Restriction on landless organic dairy
farming not permitted as per the National
Standards of Organic Production (NSOP).
5. Limited availability of organic feed
ingredients for formulating compound
organic feed.
6. Problem of maintenance of proper records.
7. Limited reach of certification services and
8. Lack of proper procurement, processing
and marketing infrastructure and network.

More Omega-3 and less Omega-6 fatty
acids: Lairen and Huber in 2014 found that
there is beneficial Omega-3 in organic milk
and less amount of Omega-6 (Benbrook et
al., 2013). Also, contain good amount of
Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) (Mercola,
2014). Omega-3 fatty acid helps to reduce
heart diseases, inflammation, cancer and
arthritis, also CLA helps to increase body
metabolic activities, immunity to disease,
muscle growth, reduce abdominal fat,
cholesterol and allergic reactions (Annon,
2104).
Free from residues of fertilizers,
pesticide and hormones: Organic milk
free from residues of fertilizers, pesticides
and hormone because animals were not fed
(Singh et al., 2011).
Higher concentration of antioxidants:
Antioxidants like lutein and zeaxanthin has
2-3 per cent more in organic milk as
compared to inorganic milk (Mercola,
2014). Both antioxidants are helpful in eye
health. Zeaxanthin is helpful in preventing
cataracts, diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma
and macular degeneration (Mercola, 2014).
High concentration of Vitamin A and
E: For animals fed with fresh grass and
clover, the cow produce milk that contains
about 50 per cent of high vitamin E and 75
per cent higher of beta carotene (Nielsen
and Nielsen, 2004).
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Constraints in organic milk production
The constraints faced in production of organic
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Genetically Engineered Microbes
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Introduction

and non persistent pollutants. More than
billions of toxins are released into the
environment worldwide due to human activities.
Despite of having its own mechanism to bring
out the ecological balance by the nature, the rate
of
xenobiotics
introduction
into
the
environment crossed the tolerance limit of the

Genetically engineered microorganisms found
to be having huge potential for bioremediation
applications in various environments since it
exhibits enhanced degradative capabilities
which encompass a wide range of contaminants
inclusive of heavy metals and other persistent
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Super Bug in Oil Spill Remediation

nature due to rapid industrialization. This led to
think of a reliable and efficient technology to the
remediation of xenobiotics.
Microbial remediation of xenobiotics has
proved to be effective and low cost technology
but there are some limitations in the application
of microbes in the environment. In order to
develop new strain of microbes through genetic
engineering techniques (Genetically engineered
microorganisms, GEMs) that have the desired
characteristics
for
bioremediation
of
xenobiotics. Microbes are adapted to thrive in
‘adverse conditions’ such as high acidity/
alkalinity/ toxicity and high temperature since
they can develop ‘biological resistance’ against
any toxic substance in the environment as a
defense mechanism, when they are exposed to
the xenobiotics. Under favorable conditions,
microbes have the ability biotransform the
complex and hazardous organic chemicals into
simpler molecules and non-toxic.

Superbug (oil eating bug), new product of
genetic engineering, produced by introducing
plasmids from different strains into a single cell
of P. putida which was developed by Dr Anand
Mohan Chakrabarty (an Indian borne American
scientist). This superbug contains four separate
plasmid so that they can have the potential to
degrade all the four types of substrates.
Plasmids of P. putida degrading various
chemical compounds are TOL (for toluene and
xylene), RA500 (for 3,5-xylene) pAC 25 (for 3cne
chlorobenxoate),
pKF439
(for
salicylatetoluene). The Exxon Valdez Oil Spill in
Alaska in 1989 was one of the largest oil spills in
U.S History and led to a public outcry to clean
up the oil spill. GEMs were tested first on oil
spill and found it effective and efficient.

Biodegradation of Pesticides
Metabolism of pesticides may include a threestage process which involves transformation of
parent compound into more-soluble and less
toxic product; trailed by conjugation of the
metabolite with sugar or amino acid and
followed
by
formation
of
secondary
conjugates, which are also non-toxic. In these
processes, fungi and bacteria are involved in
producing intracellular or extra cellular
enzymes
including
hydrolytic
enzymes,
peroxidases, oxygenases, etc
For pesticides degradation, mainly three
enzyme systems are involved: hydrolases,
esterases (also hydrolases) and the mixed
function oxidases (MFO). Several enzymes
catalyze various metabolic reactions including
hydrolysis, oxidation, addition of an oxygen to a
double bound, oxidation of an amino group
(NH2) to a nitro group, addition of a hydroxyl
group to a benzene ring, dehalogenation,
reduction of a nitro group (NO2) to an amino
group, replacement of a sulfur with an oxygen,
metabolism of side chains and ring cleavage.

Genetically Engineered Organism (Geo)
An organism is said to be genetically engineered
organism, when the genetic material of the
individual organism has been altered using
genetic
engineering
techniques
ie.,
Recombinant DNA technology. DNA molecules
from various sources are combined into one
molecule so that it led to the development of
new set of genes. In bacteria, most of the genes
which are responsible for degradation are found
in plasmids and biodegradation of organics or
hazardous wastes is plasmid mediated process.
Some of the Natural catabolic plasmids found
are CaM, SAL, TOL, OCT, NAH, puu200,
pPDL2.

Principal Approaches For The Construction Of
Gems
Various approaches were followed for the
construction of a GEM, which includes 1) the
identification of organisms suitable for
modification with the relevant genes, 2)
pathway construction, extension and regulation,
3) Modification of enzyme specificity and
affinity, and 4) Bioprocess development,
monitoring, and control, and bioaffinity,
bioreporter, sensor applications for chemical
sensing, toxicity reduction, and end point
analysis.
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Conclusion
GEMs exhibit enhanced degradation ability for a
wide range of xenobiotics. Application of GEMs
based remediation of xenobiotics is in the
forefront due to eco-friendly and human
friendly approaches. It will be the most efficient
technology if information on bioremediating
tool (microbes), their genomes and biochemical
mechanism work out. 1) Improving GEM
32
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survivability through chemotaxis, 2) Improving
GEM containment through cell suicide,3)
Preventing GEM gene transfer through a dual
lethal system. A GEM that consolidates every
one of the three quality improvement specified
above could prompt a suitable possibility for
bioremediation field application.
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Trichoderma harzianum: A Boon to Betelvine
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1Scientist

harzianum produced at local level by BioControl Laboratory of Dr. YSR Horticultural
University, AP duly funded by National
Horticulture Mission, Government of India with
a objective to supply the good quality biocontrol
agents to the farmers in the local region.
The practical demonstration on use of
Trichoderma harzianum talc based formulation
was initiated in G. Siddaiah (a traditional
betelvine farmer cultivating betelvine for the
past 20 years) field, in an area of 1 acre. Earlier
the 9 month old crop was been damaged by the
fungi, Sclerotium rolfsii in 2009. So with new
planting, antagonistic fungi @ 10kgs/acre was
applied that was multiplied on FYM. In a period
of one year, three applications were applied to
the same garden and practically the vine
survived for a period of three years producing
more no of leaves per vine, huge increase in the
leaf size and good quality leaves fetching him a
better price in the Hyderabad market. The
farmer was very happy with the use of
Trichoderma harzianum as the leaves produced
by him were residue free. Looking at the success
of Trichoderma use in his garden, the nearby
betelvine farmers in the village started visiting

Betelvine is cultivated since from ages in
Kadapa district and the crop is mainly grown by
small and marginal farmers who own a land on
an average less than or equal to 0.25 ha. It is the
main cash crop for these farmers and they
depend on this crop for their livelihood. But due
to continues cultivation of betelvine in the same
land, the occurrence of foot and root rot disease
caused by Sclerotium rolfsii has been observed
in many of the betelvine gardens leading to
heavy crop loss. The disease had also reduced
the perennial nature of betelvine to annual.
Considering the threat by the disease, Farmers
have approached HCRI, Ananthrajupeta and
requested for remedial measures. Initially
scientists thought to recommend rotation of the
crop with other non–host crops, but practically
it was not possible due to marginal cultivable
land constraint and the other reason is that
these growers are well versed with the betelvine
cultivation technically. They requested to
suggest remedies to the betel vine crop only. In
this regard, the scientists adopted the village
“Chinnaorampadu” a traditional belt of
betelvine cultivation of Kadapa District in
Andhra Pradesh for the use of Trichoderma
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HCRI, Ananthrajupeta for the antagonistic
fungi, Trichoderma.
Other farmers in the village, G. Yellaiah, G.
Venkat
Subbaiah
also
started
using
Trichoderma in their betelvine garden. After
using Trichoderma, these farmers harvested 8
baskets per one time harvest and which inturn
fetched him higher price (Rs.350-400) due to
the size and quality of leaves. The same basket
earlier used to fetch only Rs. 180-200 only.
These farmers in the village enjoyed improved
profitability by increasing crop yield and quality
while at the same time reducing expenditure
cost.
Such successful use of Trichoderma
harzianum in Betelvine cultivation to manage
foot rot disease fascinated many farmers nearby
of his village and district and started adopting
use in different crops viz., crossandra, acid lime,
papaya etc. The farmer’s in turn thanked NHM
for funding to establish the Bio-Control
laboratory.

2. Trichoderma treated plot rot disease

Harvested betelvine leaves from Trichoderma treated
plots in Chinnaorampadu Village

Scientist from the BC lab interacting with G. Siddaiah
to get feedback after labTrichoderma use.

1. Betelvine infested with root

After seeing the success of Trichoderma in G.
Siddaiah garden, G. Yellaiah visited BCto procure
Trichoderma harzianum formulation.

18. AGRICULTURE EXTENSION

Experiential Learning - (Kolb’s Cycle)
P. Radhakrishnan
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Introduction

Kolb, this type of learning can be defined as "the
process whereby knowledge is created through
the transformation of experience. Knowledge

Experiential learning is the process which
involves learning from experience. According to
June, 2018
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the example, after finishing the student reflects
on what they did, makes observations and
discusses how they went with their educator.

results from the combinations of grasping and
transforming experience."Experiential learning
theory differs from cognitive and behavioral
theories in that cognitive theories emphasize the
role of mental processes while behavioral
theories ignore the possible role of subjective
experience in the learning process. The
experiential theory proposed by Kolb takes a
more holistic approach and emphasizes how
experiences,
including
cognitions,
environmental factors, and emotions, influence
the learning process.

Abstract Conceptualization (AC)
In this stage, learning involves using theories,
logic and ideas, rather than feelings, to
understand problems or situations. Typically,
the learner relies on systematic planning and
develops theories and ideas to solve problems.
in the example, the student then thinks about
the interview process and their performance
and tries to make links between previous
experience of interviewing, the client and what
they heard, and any theories or knowledge they
can apply.

The four stage learning cycle
Kolb proposed that an individual learner moves
through a spiral of immediate experience which
leads to observations and reflections on the
experience. These reflections are then absorbed
and linked with previous knowledge and
translated into abstract concepts or theories,
which result in new ways and actions to adjust
to the experience that can be tested and
explored. For example, let's imagine that you
are going to learn how to drive a car. Some
people might choose to begin learning via
reflection by observing other people as they
drive. Another person might prefer to start more
abstractly, by reading and analyzing a driving
instruction book. Yet another person might
decide to just jump right in and get behind the
seat of a car to practice driving on a test course.

Active Experimentation (AE)
Learning in this stage takes an active form experimenting with changing situations. The
learner would take a practical approach and be
concerned with what really works, as opposed to
simply watching a situation. In the example, the
student considers ways to improve, and tries out
methods and strategies based on the previous
stages of the cycle.

Kolb’s cycle

Kolb described the four stages in the cycle of
experiential learning as:
Concrete Experience (CE)
This stage of the learning cycle emphasizes
personal involvement with people in everyday
situations. In this stage, the learner would tend
to rely more on feelings than on a systematic
approach to problems and situations. In a
learning situation, the learner relies on the
ability to be open-minded and adaptable to
change. For example, a student performs an
initial interview for the first time.

Kolb and Fry (1975) argue that the learning
cycle can begin at any one of the four points and
that it should really be approached as a
continuous spiral. However, it is suggested that
the learning process often begins with a person
carrying out a particular action and then seeing
the effect of the action in this situation.
Following this, the second step is to understand
these effects in the particular instance so that if
the same action was taken in the same
circumstances it would be possible to anticipate
what would follow from the action. In this
pattern the third step woul be understanding
the general principle under which the particular
instance falls.

Reflective Observation (RO)
In this stage of the learning cycle, people
understand ideas and situations from different
points of view. In a learning situation the
learner would rely on patience, objectivity, and
careful judgment but would not necessarily take
any action. The learner would rely on their own
thoughts and feelings in forming opinions. In
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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is taking place in a different set of circumstances
and the learner is now able to anticipate the
possible effects of the action.

An educator who has learnt in this way may
well have various rules of thumb or
generalizations about what to do in different
situations. They will be able to say what action
to take when say, there is tension between two
people in a group but they will not be able to
verbalize their actions in psychodynamic or
sociological terms. There may thus be
difficulties about the transferability of their
learning to other settings and situations. When
the general principle is understood, the last
step, according to David Kolb is its application
through action in a new circumstance within the
range of generalization. In some representations
of experiential learning these steps, (or ones like
them), are sometimes represented as a circular
movement. In reality, if learning has taken place
the process could be seen as a spiral. The action
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Plant Growth-Promoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR):
Their Potential as Biocontrol Agents
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Introduction

could be that composted material may be
converted into a value added product such as an
effective biofertilizer by blending with PGPR
which are free living soil bacteria that can either
directly or indirectly facilitate rooting and
growth of plants.
The plant growth promoting rhizobacteria
(PGPR), are characterized as a proficient to
colonize the root surface and survive, multiply
and compete with other microbiota, at least for
the time needed to express their plant growth
promotion/protection activities. They must be
promoting plant growth. Several mechanisms
have been evolved to explain how Plant GrowthPromoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR) stimulates
plant growth. These mechanisms are broadly
categorized as Direct or indirect (Glick, 1995).
PGPR directly contribute to the plant growth are
phytohormone
production
like
auxins,
cytokinins and gibberellins, enhancing plant
nutrition by solubilization of minerals like
phosphorus
and
iron,
production
of
siderophores and enzymes, lowering of ethylene
levels and induction of systemic resistance
(Bhattacharyya and Jha, 2012). PGPR indirectly

Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria are the
soil bacteria inhabiting around/on the root
surface and are directly or indirectly involved in
promoting plant growth and development via
production and secretion of various regulatory
chemicals in the vicinity of rhizosphere. Soil
microorganisms play a vital role in soil
processes which have direct bearing on
productivity of crop plants. Effective functioning
of introduced bioinoculants is possible only by
exploring the large pool of indigenous soil
microbes. Fluorescent Pseudomonas and
Trichoderma species are important groups of
plant
growth-promoting
microorganism
reported to protect plants against pathogens by
evolving various mechanisms such as
antagonism, and competition. Beneficial freeliving soil bacteria are usually referred to as
plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR).
The Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria,
compost and chemical fertilizers significantly
affect the growth and yield of different crops
including rice, Wheat, cucumber, maize, cotton,
black pepper and banana. A novel approach
June, 2018
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(SAR) in that both types of induced resistance
render uninfected plant parts more resistant to
plant pathogens including fungal, bacterial and
viral pathogens, as well as nematodes and
insects. The same strain induces resistance
against several pathogens in the same plant.
Salicylic acid accumulation occurs both locally
and, at lower levels, systemically, in line with
the development of SAR. Application of
exogenous SA also induces SAR in many plant
species. Development of tissue necrosis used to
be considered a common and necessary feature
for SAR activation. In SAR, the first infection
predisposes the plant to resist further attacks.
SA activates specific sets of defense-related
genes called pathogenesis-related proteins
(PRs).
On the other hand, bacteria can produce a
wide variety of compounds with antimicrobial
activity used as defense systems. These include
broad-spectrum antibiotics, lactic acid produced
by lactobacilli, lytic agents such as lysozymes,
numerous types of exotoxins and bacteriocins,
which also have a bactericidal mode of action
(Riley and Wertz, 2002). Siderophores,
bacteriocins and antibiotics are three of the
most effective and well known mechanisms that
an antagonist can employ to minimize or
prevent phytopathogenic proliferation.
The application of microorganisms to
control diseases, which is a form of biological
control; it is an environment-friendly approach.
With increasing concern about the natural
environment and the understanding that the era
of the large scale use of chemicals in the
environment needs to come to an end, PGPR
offer an attractive alternative that contains the
possibility of developing more sustainable
approaches to agriculture. Identification of
different mechanisms involved in plantrhizosphere microorganism interaction opened
new possibilities to design strategies for
improving crop yields. Along this, biotechnology
can be applied to further improve strains that
have PGPR qualities in order to create
transgenic strains that combine multiple
mechanisms of action. Our understanding of
plant microbe interaction in rhizosphere must
increase before we can presume that utilization
of PGPR as biofertilizers will determine a
sustainable promotion of host plants growth.
Combinations of beneficial bacterial strains that
interact synergistically are currently being

benefit the plant growth by the biocontrol of
deleterious microorganisms or root pathogens
that inhibit plant growth, including antibiotic
production,
parasitism,
competition
for
nutrients and niches within the rhizosphere,
synthesis of extracellular enzymes to hydrolyze
the fungal cell wall, decreasing pollutant
toxicity.
The major indirect mechanism of plant
growth promotion in rhizobacteria is through
acting as biocontrol agents. In general,
competition for nutrients, niche exclusion,
induced systemic resistance and antifungal
metabolites production are the chief modes of
biocontrol activity in PGPR. Many rhizobacteria
have been reported to produce antifungal
metabolites like, HCN, phenazines, pyrrolnitrin,
2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol,
pyoluteorin,
viscosinamide and tensin. Interaction of some
rhizobacteria with the plant roots can result in
plant resistance against some pathogenic
bacteria, fungi, and viruses. This phenomenon is
called induced systemic resistance (ISR).
Moreover, ISR involves jasmonate and ethylene
signaling within the plant and these hormones
stimulate the host plant’s defense responses
against a variety of plant pathogens. Many
individual bacterial components induce ISR,
such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS), flagella,
siderophores, cyclic lipopeptides, 2, 4diacetylphloroglucinol homoserine lactones,
and volatiles like, acetoin and 2, 3-butanediol.
Plant microbe interaction in Rhizosphere must
increase before we can presume that utilization
of PGPR as biofertilizers will determine a
sustainable promotion of host plants growth.
Combinations of beneficial bacterial strains that
interact synergistically are currently being
devised and numerous recent studies have
shown a promising trend in the field of
inoculation technology. The ability of PGPR to
produce
siderophores
and
metabolites
contributing to antibiosis has been the focus of
many studies dedicated to investigating
rhizobacteria. The uptake of ferric ion via
siderophore is largely used by pathogenic and
non-pathogenic microorganisms from the soil,
human body and marine environments. The
importance of siderophore is closely related to
iron, which is an essential element for different
biological processes.
Rhizobacteria-mediated ISR resembles
pathogen-induced systemic acquired resistance
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09
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devised and numerous recent studies show a
promising trend in the field of inoculation
technology. PGPR are excellent model systems
which can provide the biotechnologist with
novel genetic constituents and bioactive
chemicals having diverse uses in agriculture and
environmental
sustainability.
PGPR
are
excellent model systems which can provide
biotechnologist with novel genetic constituents
and bioactive chemicals having diverse uses in
agriculture and environmental sustainability.
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20. GENETICS AND PLANT BREEDING

Expression Quantitative Trait Loci in Plant Breeding
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Introduction

location of the gene. This implies that the
observed eQTL represents the position of a
locus that controls the expression of the target
gene.
Genes underlying trans-eQTLs are assumed
to encode trans-acting factors—typically
proteins that by binding to cis-elements of other
genes, that control their mRNA expression.
Thus a trans-eQTL could, for example,
represent the location of a transcription factor
that controls the expression of the target either
alone or, potentially, the correlated expression
of several functionally related genes.

An expression Quantitative Trait Locus or eQTL
is a chromosomal region that accounts for a
proportion of the variation in abundance of
mRNA transcript observed between individuals
in a genetic mapping population. The first
published
large
scale
eQTL
mapping
experiments (in yeast and mouse) involved
small experimental populations and mostly
described the results of genetic mapping
(Schadt et al., 2003). These were soon followed
by more focused studies on specific complex
traits and aimed at a better understanding of the
molecular networks underlying the trait QTLs
and experimental validation of inferred
candidate genes. An eQTL approach has been
extended to genome-wide association studies in
humans, mostly addressing complex disease
related traits and to traits in Drosophila such as
aggressive behavior.

Role of eQTLs in Plant Breeding
The eQTL studies are gaining popularity in
plant genetics because they represent a potential
mechanism to short-cut the tedious process of
positional cloning, especially for genes
underlying quantitative characters. Majority of
expression studies are being performed in
mapping populations in order to aid the
identification of eQTLs of interest, as well as to
take advantage of simplified genetics due to the
homozygosity of the selfed progeny derived
from the bi-parental cross (Keurentjes et al.
2007).
eQTL analysis is currently underway in
numerous organisms, and when genomic tools
such as dense marker maps, mapping
populations, massively parallel genomic resequencing and microarray platforms become
available for more organisms, this promising
approach is likely to aid QTL cloning in these

Types
Expression QTLs are empirically divided into
two classes- cis and trans. In the former, the
sequence variation controlling transcript levels
is assumed to be determined by the sequence
variation that lies within or in the close
proximity of the gene. In terms of classical
molecular genetics such DNA sequence variants
are called cis-elements; hence a cis-eQTL
coincides with the location of the underlying
gene. In case of trans-eQTL, the observed
location of the eQTL does not coincide with the
June, 2018
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understanding of the molecular basis of
phenotypic QTLs, which will greatly benefit
plant breeding.

organisms. eQTL-guided co-expression analysis
to identify candidate genes for pQTLs revealed
that 44,029 (76.7%) of the 57,194 probe sets on
the Gene Chip Rice Genome Array each had a
locus
support
in
the
Rice
Genome
Pseudomolecules representing 35,885 genes
and the distribution of e-traits was highly
uneven across the genome and their numbers in
the 1,619 bins deviated significantly from the
expectation based on physical sizes of the bins
(Wang et al. 2014).
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Future aspects & Conclusion
Recently, QTL mapping of physiological and
metabolic traits has also moved from mapping
one or a few traits to mapping all mass peaks
detected in mass-spectrometric analyses.
Combining metabolomics data with eQTL data
from the same lines has great potential in
investigating hundreds of metabolites and
linking them to eQTLs. Traditional eQTL
mapping approaches cannot detect the groupwise associations between sets of SNPs and sets
of genes. To achieve that, a fast approach,
geQTL, to detect both individual and group-wise
associations for eQTL mapping was proposed
(Cheng et al. 2016). The generation of eQTL
datasets in crop species containing long-term
mapping populations with extensive phenotypic
information will allow for rapid growth in the

21. HORTICULTURE

Aquatic Weeds as Future Vegetables
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Introduction

nutritious and medicinal too. Most of these
aquatic resources are still grown wildly and are
utilized traditionally without the use of scientific
know-how.

Food scarcity is the most vital challenge that the
world encounters every moment and it will be
an inevitable challenge to feed more than six
billion people worldwide in near future.
Mitigating of this challenge needs to search
alternate plant bio-resources, like aquatic plant
communities which have treasures of nutritional
uniqueness to be utilized for the purpose of
human benefits. In India enormous numbers of
wetlands are present which are the sources of
these aquatic weeds that can be used as the
future vegetables. Not that they are merely leaf
vegetables eaten but they are potentially
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Ipomoea aquatica (Water Spinach)
Water spiach (Ipomoea aquatica, Family:
Convolvulaceae), is also known as Kangkong,
Ong Choy and River Spinach. It is also called as
morning glory because of its beautiful flowers. It
has long, jointed and hollow stems, which allow
the vines to float on water or creep across
muddy ground. It is sold in tightly packed
bunches in Asian markets and considered as one
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should contain at least a single node. In full
course water the stems can be placed at the edge
of the pond tied with bamboo poles. yield
subsequently increases upto 4th harvest and
than declines.

of the cheapest nutrient sources preferred by all
groups of customers.

Enhydra fluctans (Helechi)
Enhydrafluctuans is one of the aquatic weed of
Asteraceae family which is available abundantly
in India especially in the North-Eastern states.
It is also known as Helechi (Assamese),
Helencha (Bengali), Hidimicha (Oriya). It has
immense potential as a vegetable crop for the
future and also has many beneficial effects. It is
a hydrophytic plant and mostly found on wet
roadside canals and marshy waste places
between the months of November to January.

Botany
It floats over the water surface in case of full
water course area, and may creep on the ground
in marshy lands. A single stem can grow and
extend its apical shoot upto 20m. long, along
with profuse branching as its apical shoot may
advance 12cm per day under suitable
environment. Tropical and subtropical climates
are ideal for its proliferation.

Uses
Practically all parts of the young plant are
edible, although the shoot tips and younger
leaves are preferred. Water spinach is consumed
differently in Western and Chinese cuisines.
Water spinach deteriorates rapidly once picked,
so must always be used very fresh. The leaves
can be used whole, or cut into smaller pieces.
Like ordinary spinach, the stems require slightly
longer cooking than the leaves.

Botany
It is a trailing marsh herb growing annually,
also floating on water; stem 30-60 cm long,
rooting at the nodes. Also known as Marsh herb,
Water cress in English, Hilamochika in Sanskrit
and Harkuch in Hindi. Flowers are white to
greenish white in colour. Stems are fleshy, hairy
and branched, 30 centimetres or more in length.

Distribution
It is a native of India can be found in South and
South-East Asia, tropical Africa, South and
Central America and Oceania. In India it is
mostly cultivated in Assam, Bihar, West Bengal,
Odisha, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, M.P., U.P.,
Gujarat, Punjab and Maharashtra.

Distribution
It is highly prevalent in Malaysia, Bangladesh,
China and the rest of South East Asia and
Tropical Africa. It is mostly found on wet
roadside canals and marshy waste places
between the months of November to January. In
India this plant is predominantly found in the
North-Eastern region and mostly in Assam.

Nutrient content
Crude protein-32.2%, Organic matter-70%,
Crude fiber 10.0%, Total carbohydrate – 31.8%.
Vitamin E -28.5%, Vitamin B1-87µg, Vitamin
B2-120µg, Vitamin C- 137mg/100g also rich in
carotenoids, xanthophylls and taraxanthin and
Minerals like: K- 41.4mg percent, Mg- 31.0mg
percent, Zn- 1,7 mg percent, Ca- 2.0 mg percent,
Na-5.0 mg percent I. aquatica leaves leads to
cure ailments such as jaundice, nervous debility.

Nutrient content
The plant have anticancer, antioxidant,
antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial,
anti-diarrheal, hepatoprotective and even
neuropharmacological effects. It is a rich source
of rich source of flavonoids, alkaloids, tannins,
phenolics and carbohydrates. The plant is also
rich in β carotene and protein. It also contains
saponins, myricyl alcohol, kaurol, sitosterol,
glucoside, sesquiterpene lactones including
germacranolide, enhydrin, fluctuanin and

Growing technique
Propagated by seed or stem cutting. Packed
viable seeds are also available in the market.
These are sown during the peak winter period in
marshy places. For stem cutting each cutting
June, 2018
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semi-aquatic perennial weed, native to Europe
and Asia. It is currently a member of the family
Brassicaceae, botanically related to garden
cress, mustard, radishand wasabiall noteworthy
for their piquant flavor. Watercress thrives in
cool flowing streams, where it grows
submerged, floating on the water, or spread over
mud surfaces. It is often cultivated in tanks or
moist soil for its edible young shoots and
delicate peppery-flavoured leaves, which are
rich in vitamin C.

fluctuandin.

Growing technique
Through asexual propagation, mostly by the
stem cuttings, sub humid climate is the best for
proper vegetative growth.

Marsilea minuta (Water clover)
It is an aquatic perennial fern of family
Marsiliaceae with quadrafoliate leaves. These
are also known as water clovers or 4 leaf clovers.
Juice made from the leaves is diuretic and
febrifuge. The plant is anti-inflammatory,
Diuretic, depurative, refrigerant. It is a very easy
plant to maintain.

Botany
Watercress plants often form bushy colonies
and root freely from the stems. The alternate
leaves are pinnately compound with three to
nine leaflets. The plant bears compact clusters
of tiny four-petaled white flowers, each seedpod,
known as a silique, bears two rows of seeds.

Uses
It is recommended for the treatment of
psychopathy, diarrhoea, respiratory diseases,
and skin diseases. The young fronds of the
plants are used to treat insomnia and mental
problems, while regular eating of the plant is
believed to exert favourable effects on
hypertension, sleeping disorders, and headache.
The plant is also recommended to treat spastic
condition of leg and muscle, epilepsy, and
migraine.

Uses
Watercress is used as a remedy for coughs,
bronchitis, inflammation of lungs, constipation,
hair loss and flu through oral consumption. It
can also be applied to skin as a cure for
Arthritis, Eczema, Scabies and warts.

Distribution:

In India it is mostly cultivated in Assam, Bihar,
Delhi, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya
Pradesh,
Maharashtra,
Orissa,
Punjab,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, West
Bengal.

Watercress is native to northern Africa, Europe
and temperate Asia and the Indian sub
continent. It is naturalized in the USA, SubSaharan Africa, South America, Australasia and
parts of tropical Asia. It is cultivated in all the
states of India, especially in the north east,
eastern and southern regions.

Nutrient content

Nutrient content:

Its edible parts are young stem and leaves with
crude protein- 36.67%, Total sugar- 46.0%, Fat0.014%. The juice prepared from it is also used
to treat snake bite and applied to abscesses.

It also contains significant amounts of vitamin A
(20%), vitamin
C
(52%), riboflavin
(10%), vitamin
B6
(10%), calcium
(12%)
and manganese (6%). Watercress has low
contents
of carbohydrates,
protein, fatand dietary fibre.

Distribution

Growing techniques
Propagation is done by cutting and replanting
runners when they formed their own roots. It
needs a pH of 6-7.5 for optimum growth.

Growing Techniques:
Watercress is easily propagated by stem cuttings
or from seeds. Seeds should be sown just below
the soil surface, about 1/4 inch deep. Do not let

Nasturtium officinale (Watercress)
Watercress is a rapidly growing, aquatic or
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the soil dry out as watercress requires wet soil
for best germination.

Other Important Weeds that Can be Used as Future
Vegetables are:
Centella asiatica (L.), Hygrophilla auriculata,
Bacopa
moneri,
Mullugo
cerviana
L.,
Polygonum plabejum, etc
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Introduction

paraffin. The entire agar surface and fungal
culture should be submerged completely in the
oil. The tubes are kept in an upright position at
room temperature The oil level in the tubes or
vials must be checked periodically, and more oil
should be added, if necessary. To retrieve a
culture from mineral oil, a small amount of the
fungal colony is removed and placed on
appropriate media after as much oil as possible
has been drained. Lifting the Petri dish on one
side to form a slight angle often helps the oil
drain. It may be necessary to subculture the
colony several times to get a vigorous oil-free
culture.
Dry agar slant: It is done in wooden
cupboard to protect from dust. In tropical
climate, culture must be transferred to fresh
media at least every six months. Stored in a cold
room at 5-8 ̊C or in deep freeze at about -20 ̊ C.
Silica gel storage: It originally was
developed by Perkins (1962) for Neurospora
spp. Screw-cap tubes are filled partially with 6to 22-mesh silica without indicator dye, which
has been sterilized with dry heat for 90 minutes
at 180°C and stored in tightly sealed containers
(Perkins 1962). Spores are suspended in a 10%
(v:v) solution of dry powdered skimmed milk in
distilled water, previously cooled to 4°C. The
silica gel also is chilled to about 4°C and placed
in an ice-water bath. The spore suspension is

Long-term preservation and maintenance of
pathogen isolates is essential for studies on
pathogenic variability and virulence monitoring.
Once the pathogen isolates are appropriately
characterized for their morphologic, pathogenic,
and genetic diversity they become reference
isolates
for
future
studies.
Frequent
subculturing of pathogens is not only laborious,
but it can also induce spontaneous natural
mutations in actively growing cultures. The
study of microorganisms often involves the use
of living cultures. The cultures need to be kept
for a long period, and included into the
microbiological collection. Purpose of the
Collection is to maintain the biological material
in vital and stable state, with all its original
traits preserved. The choice of their
preservation methods is varied with respect to
the nature of organisms, period of storage,
facilities available, cost and convenience of each
method (Mathur et al., 1998). There are
different methods of culture preservation as
follows.
Paraffin method/ Mineral oil: Highquality mineral oil or liquid paraffin is sterilized
by autoclaving. Entrapped moisture is removed
by heating the liquid in a drying oven at 170°C
for 1-2 hours. Fungal cultures grown on agar
slants are covered with about 10 mm of oil or
June, 2018
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culture is cut from a fresh colony, and placed on
top of each piece of filter paper. The Petri dishes
are sealed and placed in an incubator. During
sporulation they are separated from each other.
Then placed in new Petri dishes without any
culture medium. Petri dishes are put again into
the incubator until the paper and fungus are
completely dried. After drying, put in a sterile
glass sheet envelope and stored in a plastic
container at 4°C or -20°C (Fig 3).
Lyophilization / freeze drying: Culture
is rapidly frozen at very low temperature (-70
̊C), then dehydrated by vacuum. Metabolic
activity is stopped, microbes go into dormant
state and retain viability for years. In this
process, a dense cell suspension is placed in
small vials and frozen at -60 to -78 degree
centigrade. The vials are then connected to a
high-vacuum line, the ice present in the frozen
suspension under the vacuum i.e., evaporates
without first going through a liquid water phase.
This results in dehydration of pathogen with a
minimum damage to delicate cell structures.
The vials are then sealed off under a vacuum
and stored in a refrigerator (Fig 4). Fusarium
graminearum, Helminthosporium gramineum,
and Pseudomonas syringae pv. gylicinea can be
effectively preserved for number of years by
following this method.
Cryopreservation: The cultures are
rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen at -196 ̊ C in
presence of glycerol. Prevents the formation of
ice crystals and promote cell survival. It is based
on induction of cell vitrification during a very
fast decrease of temperature, which avoids
crystal formation. Culture suspensions are
treated with a protective medium (10%
sterilized glycerol or 10% dimethyl sulfoxide).
Precooled to 4-7 ̊ C before storing in liquid
nitrogen (Fig 2). Recommended for the
preservation of Phytopathogenic fungi especially
Oomycetes fungi.

added to the silica gel t wet about three-fourths
of the gel (0.5 m1/4 g) and left in the bath for 30
minutes. Tubes are stored with the caps loose at
room temperature for 1-2 weeks. Viability is
checked by shaking a few crystals onto a suitable
medium. If the cultures are viable, caps are
tightened, and the tubes are stored in a tightly
sealed container at 4°C.
Sterile
distilled
water:
Another
inexpensive and low-maintenance method for
storing fungal cultures is to immerse them in
distilled water (Fig1). The method has been used
successfully used to preserve oomycetes,
basidiomycetes,
ectomycorrhizal
fungi,
ascomycetes, hyphomycetes, plant pathogenic
fungi,
aerobic
actinomycetes.
The
basidiomycetes survived for about 2 years at
5°C. The procedures used for covering cultures
on agar slants with oil also can be used when
covering them with sterile distilled water. The
fungal disks are transferred to sterile cottonplugged or screw-cap test tubes filled with
several milliliters of water. tightly capped tubes
and vials are stored at 4°C.
Soil: Some fungi can be preserved easily
and successfully for many years in dry, sterile
soil or sand. This low maintenance and costeffective method is appropriate for fungi such as
Rhizoctonia,
Fusarium,
Septoria,
and
Pseudocercosporella. Glass bottles (60 ml) are
filled to two-thirds capacity with sand or loam
soil (water content 20%) and then sterilized by
autoclaving for 20 minutes at 120°C. The bottles
are allowed to cool and then sterilized again.
Sterile distilled water is added to a culture, and
the colony surface is scraped gently to produce 5
ml of spore or mycelial suspension. One
milliliter of the suspension is added to each
bottle of soil or sand. After 2-14 days of growth
at room temperature, the bottles are capped
loosely and stored in the refrigerator at 4°C. To
retrieve the fungus, a few grains of soil are
sprinkled onto fresh agar medium. Test tubes or
vials can be used in place of glass bottles to save
space.
Dry filter paper method: The dry filter
paper technique - Rosalba Tobon and Ximena
Aricapa in the early 1980s. Pathogen is isolated
into
pure
culture.
Lactic
Acid
or
Chloramphenicol
is
added
to
reduce
contamination by bacteria. cut pieces of filter
paper of about one square centimeter and
sterilized in an autoclave. Little piece of the pure
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Fig. 1 Sterile Distilled water Fig 2: Cryopreservation
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Fig 3: Dry Filterpaper

spontaneous natural mutations in actively
growing cultures, there are numerous reports of
reduced viability and pathogenicity of isolates
due to repeated subculturing on media and it is
also necessary to store the pathogens for future
studies and to compare with the different new
pathotypes and maintain the cultures by using
different techniques of preservation.

Fig 4: Lyophilization

References:

Conclusion: Maintaining and preserving
plant pathogenic cultures are essential elements
of systematics and biodiversity studies. Because
pathogens are such a diverse group, several
methods of cultivation and preservation are
required to ensure the viability and
morphological, physiological, and genetic
integrity of the cultures over time. The cost and
convenience of each method, however, also
must be considered. Frequent subculturing of
pathogens is laborious and also induce

Mathur, K., thakur, R. P. and Rao, V. P., 1998, A
strain of Colletotrichum gloeosporioides
causing anthracnose on yellow sorghum.
International Sorghum and Millets Newsletter,
37: 69-70.
Perkins, D. D., 1962, Preservation of Neurospora
stock cultures with anhydrous silica gel. Can. J.
Microbiol., (8) 591.

23. AGRICULTURE

Response Farming: Boon of Semiarid
A. Bharathi
PhD Scholar, Deptt. of Agronomy, Agricultural College and Research Institute, TNAU, Madurai

to pre-season and early season predictions of
season rainfall parameters – Response Farming
The methodology identifies and quantifies
rainfall related risks (Stewart 1984), and guides
strategies for addressing them at farm level.

In unexpected dry years, variable inputs are not
fully utilised by the crop and often exacerbate
water deficits. In unexpected years of good
water supply, opportunities for high returns are
foregone. Without the ability to predict the
nature of the pending season, economic benefits
from yield-improving technologies in risk
climates will always be less than in more reliable
ones.
Response farming focuses on water, and on
farm management with respect to water. The
concept is that improved information about
water supply prospects, and about expected
impacts of alternative actions which might be
taken, will equip farmers to more closely meet
their goals. This information is required by all
farmers everywhere, but the writer believes the
greatest need at this time is in rainfed
agriculture -specifically in semiarid areas of the
developing world.

Principles
1.

2.

Goals
To design sustainable cropping system for low
resource farmers in marginal rainfall zones
characterized by great seasonal rainfall
variability, uncertainty, and recurrent drought.

Definition:
As a flexible system of farming in which key
decisions affecting crop water utilization and
crop yield are modified each season in response
June, 2018

The elementary version of RF, guides
farmer decisions by comparing the
environmental variable with reference
values listed in decision tables. Typical
examples include the definition of planting
dates and rates of fertilizer application.
The decision tables have been centrally
prepared taking into account historical
information on local climate effect on crop
yields, local soil types and local crops, crop
prices.
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Steps or Methodology adopted
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

4.

Response
Farming
analyses
require
localized daily rainfall records
Determination of an onset date for each
season of record - in terms of rainfall
adequacy to start a crop within acceptable
limits of risk.
Graphical analysis follows - illustrating
season duration, water amount, average
daily intensity, amounts and intensities in
specified growth stages, etc, have
historically related to onset dates.
Identifying critical date which separates
early seasons from late seasons - selected
arbitrarily by visual inspection of the graphs
Reanalysis of the rainfall record, based on
the crop selected and their growing periods
- For example, early onset at some locations
is often followed by relatively long dry
periods before the rains gain strength again.
This risk is easily mitigated or even
eliminated by redefining onset to require
sufficient buildup of soil water (prior to
seeding) to assure both germination and
seedling survival.
Decision on acceptable planting criteria the next step is to decide on slopes of plant
rows to balance desired rainfall runoff (if
any) with capture and infiltration of rain
where it falls.
The next decision concerns plant numbers
and row spacing- affect seasonal crop water
requirements and time sequences of soil
water extraction.
Another key factor is fertilizer, especially
nitrogen (N), which is costly, yet essential to
markedly increase yields in good rainfall
years.

5.

Difficulties
Response farming, a technique that allows a
farmer to adjust practices to the prevailing
environmental conditions, can have limited
effectiveness when data transmission facilities
are weak.

Conclusion
Response farming gives predictability of rainfall
behavior based on onset dates of rain as created
decision tables. It ensure sustainability of low
recourse farmers to optimize yield and minimize
risk instead of maximizing yield by developing
coordination among agro meteorological,
extension, local farmers make more success.
Now, farming more viable if done in response to
long-term climate info and seasonal forecast
together with current weather information.

Future thrust
1.
2.
3.

4.

Response farming applications
1.

2.

3.

Farmers can improve their return by closely
monitoring on-farm weather and by using
this information in their day to day
management decisions.
Use of quantitative current data that are
then compared with historical information
and other local reference data (information
on soils etc.)
Using the long-term weather series,
decision tools (usually in tabular or
flowchart forms have been prepared in

VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

advance
The
knowledge
of
local
environmental/agricultural conditions
The measurement of local “decision
parameters” by local extension officer or
farmer; and Economic considerations
where applicable.

Strengthening of agro meteorological
analysis and advices to farmers
Predicting of season rainfall, and its
behaviour patterns as they affect crop water
use, growth and yield.
Farm advisor to analyse the beginning
rainfall events in each budding new season,
and advise his farmer clients of their
rainfall expectations in the coming season,
and the steps they should be taking on
response farming
Required more of on farm research /
project.
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24. PLANT PATHOLOGY

Insight into Cercosporin: An Overview
Priyanka Choudhary, Sumit Kumar Pandey and Prahlad Masurkar
Department of Mycology and Plant Pathology, I. Ag.Sc., Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, (U.P.)

Introduction

most fungi, and animals. Being resistantto
cercosporin
toxin,
Cercosporafungi
is
considered as model system for studying the
cellular basis of singlet oxygen resistance and
brightly colored red toxinallow for studies
dissecting
the
polyketide
pathway
of
biosynthesis (Daub, M. E., &Hangarter, R. P.
(1983).
Cercospora species are a highly successful
group of plant pathogens, causing leaf spot and
blight diseases on a diversity of crop species
worldwide. Cercosporin’s major contribution is
to cause the extensive blighting symptoms.
Cercosporin is a potent producer of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) in the presence of oxygen
and light with a quantum efficiency of >80%.
Being lipophilic it readily penetrates plant
leaves leading to indiscriminant cellular damage
within seconds of exposure. Other SM knownto
require light for toxicity to bacteria, fungi, and
plants are the cebetins, yellow toxins produced
by Cercospora beticola, and dothistromin,
produced by Dothistromapiniand Cercospora
arachidicola.
Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy
confirmed the localization of cercosporin in
plant membranes, which showed breakdownof
the plasmalemma, tonoplast, and other
organelle membranes. Even though Cercosporin
is a potent producer of ROS butit is only a weak
type I photosensitizer.
Chlorophyll is a potent ROS generating
photosensitizer where carotenoid pigments
protect the photosynthetic apparatus from
ROSdamage. Carotenoids are the most efficient
quenchers of ROSthat exist in biological
systemswhereasless potent, ones are thiols,
amino acids such as histidine, methionine, and
tryptophan, and some peptides, amines, and
phenols. Antioxidant enzymes, such as
superoxide
dismutase,
catalase,
and
peroxidases, are highly effective against radical
forms of active oxygen.
Cercosporin inhibits viruses and human
tumor cells, and inactivate protein kinase Cin

Cercosporin is considered to play a crucial role
in host-pathogen interactions. Toxins have been
an area of intense interest in plantpathology.
Cercosporin,
anonspecific
toxinsis
a
photosensitizingperylenequinone synthesized by
phytopathogens in at least eight different
generaof fungi namely Cladosporiumspp,
Shiraiabambusicola,
Hypocrellabambusae,
Alternariaspp,
Stemphyliumbotryosum,
Elsinoe spp. Thisbioactive moleculeis a
secondary metabolite (SM) that facilitates
infection by playing vital role in the
establishment of specific ecological niches but,
unlike primary metabolites, is not essential for
fungal growth, development or reproduction.
Photosensitizionalso
referred
to
as
photodynamic action was discovered by Oscar
Raab, a medical student working in Munich
working with acridines and xanthenesdyes
(Daub, M. E., &Ehrenshaft, M. 2000)
Photosensitizers are a large group of
structurally diverse compounds activated by
visible wavelengths of light and generate
activated oxygen species toxic to living
cells.(Kavarnos, G. J., & Turro, N.J. 1986).
Commonexamples
areflavins,
porphyrins,
chlorophyll, coumarins, thiophenes, and
acetylenes. Localization of photosensitizers
states for its toxic effects in cells. Porphyrins,
thiazine and xanthene dyes are excellent
membrane photosensitizers. Acridines, which
localize in the nucleus cause DNA damage.
Hence, cercosporin require light for toxicity to
their host plants and use activated oxygen
species to damage cells.
Cercosporin was first isolated in 1957 from
mycelial cultures of Cercospora kikuchiiand in
1975 its photodynamic properties were
described. Activated oxygen species was
consideredto be the predominant mediator of
cellular toxicity asthey target macromolecules
common to all cells such as lipids, proteins, and
nucleic acids. It is lethal to plants, bacteria,
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to consist of eight contiguous genes.
GenesCTB1, CTB2, CTB3, CTB5, CTB6,
andCTB7are supposed to be responsible for
cercosporin assembly. The gene CTB8 is zinc
finger transcription factor that co-regulates
expression of the cluster, while the gene CTB4 is
a major facilitator superfamily (MFS)
transporter which exports the final metabolite.
(Bolton, M. et al 2017)
Studies on cercosporin have improved our
understanding of the response of cells to active
oxygen and oxidative stress. The physiological
and genetic mechanisms underlying the ability
for Cercospora spp. to tolerate cercosporin and
associated ROS is an interesting area of
research. Last but not the least studies related to
cercosporin would certainly brighten our insight
into molecular mechanism of host pathogen
interaction.

vitro. Cercosporin is red in color, and emits a
red fluorescence. The genes involved in
resistance CRG1 (Cercosporin Resistance Gene
1) has a 1653-bpintronless ORF encoding a
putative protein of 550 amino acid residues with
apredicted molecular mass of 60.9 kD.
Eubacteria, achaebacteria, fungi, and plants all
had very highly conserved homologues to the
gene originally called SOR1 (Singlet Oxygen
Resistance 1). Still mode of action for encoded
proteins in both the above cases remains
unidentified.
It is suggested that pyridoxine quenching of
ROSis partly due to Physical as well as chemical
quenching and may have a role in cellular
antioxidant defense. Pyridine, the backbone of
vitamin B6, does not quench ROS.
Cercosporin biosynthesis is affected by
nutrient conditions, temperature, and light.
Light is important for cercosporin activity and is
an
essential
inducer
of
synthesis.
Cercosporinproduction
is
stimulated
by
wavelengths between 450 and 490 nm and
when produced at low levels in the dark, may act
as the photoreceptor.
The identification of the first gene with a
role in cercosporin biosynthesis is designated
CFP
(Cercosporin
Facilitator
Protein)
hashomology to members of the major
facilitator superfamily of integral membrane
proteins. The cercosporin toxin biosynthesis
(CTB) gene cluster has been recently resolved in
C. nicotianae. It has been suggested that the
CTB gene cluster underwent multiple rounds of
duplication and was transferred horizontally
across large taxonomic distances. The keystone
enzyme for cercosporin biosynthesis, CTB1,
bears all the hallmarks of an iterative, nonreducing 21 polyketide synthase (NR-PKS).
Using CTB1 as a point of reference, the complete
C. nicotianae CTB gene cluster was determined
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25. CROP PHYSIOLOGY

Nitrogen - An Amazing Nutrient to Plant: It’s
Importance, Deficiency Symptoms and Remedies
Vijaysingh Thakur, Suma T C and M Chandra Naik
Department of Crop Physiology, UAS, Raichur-584104

Introduction

elements from their environment in order to
sustain their biological functions necessary for

Plants, like all living things, must obtain certain
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acids, which are required to synthesize
proteins and other related compounds, it
plays a role in almost all plant metabolic
processes.
5. Nitrogen compounds form 40-50% of the
dry matter of protoplasm - the living
substance of plant cells.
6. It improves the quality and quantity of dry
matter in leafy vegetables and protein in
grain crops.
7. Nitrogen is biologically combined with C, H,
O and S to create amino acids, which are the
building blocks of proteins. Amino acids are
used in forming protoplasm, the site for cell
division and thus for plant growth and
development. Without proteins, plants
wither and die. Some proteins act as
structural units in plant cells while others
act as enzymes, making possible many of
the biochemical reactions on which life is
based.
8. As a constituent of all amino acids and
proteins (all enzymes), nitrogen serves a
central role in cellular metabolism.
Additionally, as a component of nucleotides
and nucleic acids [deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA)-the genetic material that allows cells
(eventually whole plants) to grow and
reproduce and ribonucleic acid (RNA)].
Without nitrogen, there would be no life as
we know it.
Nitrogen differs from the structural
nutrients on two major points: it isn’t used as
heavily for plant structure (wood) and isn’t
readily attainable from the environment. For
this reason, nitrogen is often the single greatest
ingredient in most commercial fertilizers. More
than any other element, nitrogen stimulates
plants to grow vegetatively. Nitrogen is what
gives leaves and lawns their characteristically
rich green color.

survival. 17 nutrients which are used by plants
are considered as ‘essential’ in the sense that
plants cannot manufacture them themselves,
but rather, must obtain them from their
surrounding
environment. These
essential
nutrients are as follows, listed in order or
importance:


The structural nutrients: (1) Carbon
(2) Hydrogen (3) Oxygen
 The primary macro-nutrients: (4)
Nitrogen (5) Phosphorus (6) Potassium
 The secondary macro-nutrients: (7)
Sulphur (8) Calcium and (9) Magnesium
 The micro-nutrients: (10) Iron (11) Zinc
(12) Manganese (13) Copper (14) Boron (15)
Chlorine (16) Molybdenum (17) Nickel.
Deficiencies in any one of these elements
result in biological complications such as
decreased crop yields, stunted growth, disease
and sometimes death when deficiencies are
severe. Most of these nutrients can be harvested
by plants from their environment (air, soil, and
water), while other nutrients may need to be
supplied by compost or a fertilizer (organic or
synthetic) depending on the nature and
properties of the soil. Environmental and economic
issues have increased the need to better understand
the role and fate of nitrogen (N) in crop production
systems.

Its importance
1.

2.

3.

4.

Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for plant
growth and development. Despite nitrogen
being one of the most abundant elements
on earth, nitrogen deficiency is probably the
most common nutritional problem affecting
plants worldwide as nitrogen from the
atmosphere and earth's crust is not directly
available to plants.
Healthy plants often contain 3 to 4 per cent
nitrogen in their above-ground tissues. This
is a much higher concentration compared to
other nutrients.
Nitrogen is so vital because it is a major
component of chlorophyll, the compound
by which plants use sunlight energy to
produce sugars from water and carbon
dioxide (i.e., photosynthesis).
Nitrogen promotes rapid growth, increases
leaf size and quality, hastens crop maturity
and promotes fruit and seed development.
Because nitrogen is a constituent of amino
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Deficiency symptoms
As it is highly mobile in plant system the
deficiency symptoms will first appear on older
leaves. Some of the symptoms are as follows
1. Deficient plants appear stunted, thin and
spindly this condition is called general
starvation.
2. Deficient plants are stunted with thin stems
and pale green foliage.
3. Affected plants lack vigour.
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4.

4.

The chlorophyll content of the plant leaves
is reduced which results in pale yellow
colour. Older leaves turn completely yellow.
Pale green to light yellow color (chlorosis)
appearing first on older leaves, usually
starting at the tips. Depending on the
severity of deficiency, the chlorosis could
result in the death and/or dropping of the
older leaves. This is caused by the
translocation of nitrogen from the older to
the younger tissues.
N deficiency causes early maturity in some
crops, which results in a significant
reduction in yield and quality.

5.

6.

Integrated nutrient management
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Nitrogen deficiency likely to occurs in
1.
2.

Analyse the soil before sowing to measure
the amount of plant available N.
Basally
apply
the
analysis-based
recommendation for N using organic
manures, nitrogenous fertilizers and biofertilizers.
Top dress soluble fertilizers such as urea in
two split doses.
For quick recovery in standing crops, apply
urea (2%) as foliar spray. Should be
repeated every 10 to 15 days.
Addition of legume crops into the rotation.
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26. PLANT BREEDING

Small Millets: A Toolkit of the New Green Revolution
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Introduction

grains.
Small millets are suitable for dry lands &
important in hill and tribal agriculture. They
require less water, mature early and cultivated
in scarcity conditions. These crops are highly
resilient in adapting to different ecological
conditions and ideal crops for climate change.
They have unique nutritional properties viz.,
high fiber, quality protein & mineral
composition. Also provides nutritional security
of disadvantaged groups.
Millets are not popular because the outer
most layers of bran are fibrous, tough and
irritates the tongue. The layers are resistant to
water permeability and cooking is difficult.
Therefore it takes more time for cooking. Millets
are sold unpolished. Hence, need to be polished
before grinding.

Millets are group of small- seeded species of
cereal crops or grains - food and fodder. The
most widely grown millet is pearl millet
(Pennisetum glaucum), while a secondary group
of millets includes finger millet (Eleusine
coracana), foxtail millet (Setaria italica), proso
millet (Panicum miliaceum), kodo millet
(Paspalum
scrobiculatum),
little
millet
(Panicum sumatrense), and barnyard millet
(Echinochloa colona). This secondary group
were considered as the minor millets or small
millet. Small millets are often considered to be a
“poor man’s cereal”. The current area under
small millets cultivation in India is roughly 2.3
Mha (FAOSTAT, 2015). Among small millets,
finger millet is the main crop (>80% of the total
small millets produced in India) cultivated over
1.3 Mha in India, with an annual production of
1.5 Mt (global annual production of finger millet
is 4.5 Mt). In contrast, the remaining area under
small millets (0.97 Mha) has produced 0.46 Mt
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Health Benefits of Millets
Small millets are high energy, nutritious foods
comparable to other cereals and some of them
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are even better with regard to protein and
mineral content. They are particularly low in
phytic acid and rich in dietary fibre, iron,
calcium and B vitamins. As the millets are
consumed by the poor, they guard them against
food and nutritional insecurity imposed by
various agronomic, socio economic and political
factors. Small millets can thus act as a shield
against nutritional deficiency disorders and

provide nutritional security. Each of the millets
is three to five times nutritionally superior to
the widely promoted rice and wheat in terms of
protein, minerals and vitamins. Small millets
have low glycemic index from 25-58 compared
to rice and wheat which have GI from 77 to
87and thus do not contribute to disorders of
sugar metabolism and it will make us feel full
for long.

Proximate composition of small millets (Per 100 g)
Crop

Protein (g)

Finger millet
7. 3
(Ragi)
12. 5
Proso millet
(Panivaragu)
Foxtail millet
12. 3
(Thenai)
Kodo millet
8. 3
(Varagu)
Little millet
8. 7
(Samai)
Barnyard millet 11. 6
(Kuthiraivalli)
Rice
6. 8
(Source: NIN-ICMR, 2010)

1. 3

Crude fibre
(g)
3. 6

Mineral matter
(g)
2. 7

Calcium
(mg)
344

Phosphorous
(mg)
283

70. 4

1. 1

2. 2

1. 9

14

206

60. 9

4. 3

8. 0

3. 3

31

290

65. 9

1. 4

9. 0

2. 6

27

188

75. 7

5. 3

8. 6

1. 7

17

220

74. 3

5. 8

14. 7

4. 7

14

280

78. 2

0. 5

0. 2

0. 6

10

160

CHO (g)

Fat (g)

72. 0

Small Millets – Regions of Origin and cultivation
Common name
Finger millet

Ploidy
Tetraploid
2n = 4x = 36

Species name
Eleusine coracana

Domestication
Uganda and Ethiopian
Highlands

Foxtail millet

Diploid
2n = 2x = 18
Tetraploid
2n = 4x = 40
Tetraploid
2n = 4x = 36

Setaria italica

North China plain

Paspalum
scrobiculatum

India

India

Panicum miliaceum

Loess Plateau, China

India, China, Nepal, western
Myanmar, Sri Lanka,
Pakistan, and South East Asia

Hexaploid
2n = 6x = 36
Hexaploid
2n = 6x = 36
Tetraploid
2n = 4x = 36

Echinochloa
esculenta

Japan or Eastern Asia

Japan, Korea, Northeastern
China

Echinochloa
frumentacea

India

Pakistan, India, Nepal, and
Central Africa

Panicum sumatrense India

India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan,
Myanmar, and other South
East Asian countries

Kodo millet
Proso millet

Japanese
barnyard millet
Indian barnyard
millet
Little millet
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Regions of cultivation
India, Nepal, China, Myanmar,
Sri Lanka, Kenya, Uganda,
Eritrea, Sudan, Zimbabwe,
Zambia, Malawi, Madagascar,
Rwanda, Burundi
China, India, Nepal, Korea,
Japan
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Small millets breeding – History

and medium maturity and white seed in finger
millet, resistance to head smut in kodo millet
and resistance to shoot fly in both proso and
little millets. One of the major complexities in
small millets improvement is their ploidy level.
Most of the small millets, except foxtail millet,
are either tetraploids (2n = 4x) or hexaploids
(2n = 6x) with genome sizes known only for
foxtail millet and finger millet. Nearly all the
millet cultivars grown were the result of
selection from land races rather than designed
crosses and selections. Because the floral
morphology and breeding behaviour of most of
the small millets make them more difficult
species to work with and the small millets have
small florets which are not amenable for easy
hand emasculation and hybridization. So far, a
total of 236 varieties in 6 small millets have
been released in the country.

Before the launching of coordinated project in
1950s and 60s; the crop improvement in small
millets was confined to a fewer states such as
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and
Uttar Pradesh. The emphasis was on varietal
improvement through selection of better types
from local cultivars.
The first finger millet variety released in the
country was H-22 as early as 1918 in Karnataka.
Interest in finger millet improvement got a fillip
in Karnataka during 1950 to 1960 and several
new varieties such as Aruna, Udaya, K1, Purna,
ROH2 and Cauvery were released. Similarly,
many varieties were released in other small
millets also in many states.
Millets were received with some attention at
a selected few centres with the launching of All
India Coordinated Millets Improvement Project
(AICMIP) in 1969. The “All India Coordinated
Small Millets Improvement Project” (AICSMIP)
was established in the year 1986 with
headquarters at The University of Agricultural
Sciences, Bangalore. With the inception of
separate AICRP, research on small millets has
been getting focused attention for developing
varieties and other agro production and
protection technologies suitable to different
regions. There are 14 centres functioning under
AICSMIP spread all over the country to address
the research needs of small millets.
The crop improvement is mainly aimed at
developing high yielding varieties with
resistance to blast disease quality fodder, early

Future
After years of neglect, small millets are finding a
place in agricultural research, agendas in many
institutions. They are increasingly being
recommended by doctors and nutritionists as
being important in health management. Small
millets are claimed to be future foods for better
health and nutritional security. They are also
termed as ‘nutricereal’ in view of their good
nutritional specialties such as complex
carbohydrates, high proportion of dietary fibre
and other phytochemicals with nutraceutical
qualities.

27. AGRICULTURE

Sustainable Agriculture: Way of Integrated Farming
Mala Ramanjineyulu
PhD Scholar, Deptt. of Agronomy, Agricultural College and Research Institute, TNAU, Madurai

resources essential to increase production of
food, fodder, fiber, timber etc. Degradation of
natural resources is the main issue threatening
sustainable
development
of
agriculture.
Sustainable agriculture is considered as a
system of cultivation with the use of manure,
crop rotation and minimal tillage and with
minimum dependence on synthetic fertilizers,
pesticides and antibiotics. It has to prevent land
degradation and soil erosion. It has to replenish

Sustainable agriculture sometimes is called as
eco-farming or organic farming or natural
farming. It is known as eco-farming as
ecological balance is given importance. It is also
called organic farming as organic matter is the
main source of nutrient management. It is
considered by some as integrated, low input and
highly productive system.
Some of the environmental threats are
degradation of soil, water, forest and marine
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nutrients and control weeds, pests and diseases
through biological and cultural methods.
Form of agriculture aimed at meeting the
food and fuel needs of the present generation
without endangering the resource base of the
future generations. It is a balanced/efficient
management system of renewable resources
including soil, wildlife, forests, crops, fish,
livestock, plant genetic resources and
ecosystems without degradation and to provide
food, livelihood for current and future
generations
maintaining
or
improving
productivity and ecosystem services of these
resources.
The
Technical
Advisory
Research
(TAC/CGIAR) defined: “sustainable agriculture
is the successful management of resources for
agriculture to satisfy changing human needs
while maintaining or enhancing the quality of
the environment and conserving natural
resources”

6.

7.

8.

Current concept of sustainable agriculture
The concept of sustainable agriculture has been
conceived
differently
by
different
authorities/authors. In economic terms, the use
of resources today should not reduce real
incomes in the future. Sustainable development
encompasses several aspects or dimensions.
According to The World Conservation Union,
sustainable development means improving the
quality of human life while within the carrying
capacity of supporting ecosystems. The World
Commission
on
Environment
defined
sustainable development as development that
meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs.
According to a dictionary definition,
‘sustainability’ refers to keeping and effort
going continuously, the ability to last out and
keep from falling. In the context of agriculture,
‘sustainability’ basically refers to the capacity to
remain productive while maintaining the
resource base. However, many people use a
wider definition, judging agriculture to be
sustainable if it is,
1. Ecologically sound, which means that
the quality of natural resources is
maintained and the vitality of the entire
agro-ecosystem from humans, crop and
animals to soil organisms is enhanced. This
is best ensured when the soil is managed
and the health of crops, animals and people
is maintained through biological processes
(self-regulation). Local resources are used
in a way that minimizes losses of nutrients,
biomass and energy, and avoids pollution.

Principle
The use of limited quantities of fertilisers and
discrete application of small quantities of target
specific pesticides at critical stages of damage
thereby overcoming the ill effects of modern
agriculture.

Goals
A sustainable Agriculture, therefore, is any
system of food or fiber production that
systematically pursues the following goals:
1. A more thorough incorporation of natural
processes such as nutrient cycling nitrogen
fixation and pest-predator relationships
into agricultural production processes:
2. A reduction in the use of those off-farm,
external and nonrenewable inputs with the
greatest
potential
to
damage
the
environment or harm the health of farmers
and consumers, and more targeted use of
the remaining inputs used with a view to
minimizing variable costs:
3. The full participation of farmers and rural
people in all processes of problem analysis
and technology development, adoption and
extension.
4. A more equitable access to predictive
resources and opportunities, and progress
towards more socially just forms of
Agriculture:
5. A greater productive use of the biological
June, 2018

and genetic potential of plant and animal
species
A greater productive use of local knowledge
and practices, including innovation in
approaches not yet fully understood by
scientists or widely adopted by farmers:
An improvement in the match between
cropping patterns and the productive
potential and environmental constraints of
climate and landscape to ensure long-term
sustainability of current production levels:
and
Profitable and efficient production with an
emphasis on integrated form management:
and the conservation of soil, water, energy
and biological resources
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Expected Outcomes

Emphasis is on the use of renewable
resources.
Economically viable, which means that
farmers can produce enough for selfsufficiency and / or income, and gain
sufficient returns to warrant the labour and
costs involved. Economic viability is
measured not only in terms of direct farm
produce (yield) but also in terms of
functions such as conserving resources and
minimizes risks.
Socially just, which means that resources
and power are distributed in such a way
that the basic needs of all members of
society are met and their rights to land use,
adequate capital, technical assistance and
market opportunities are assured. All
people have the opportunity to participate
in decision-making, in the field and in the
society. Social unrest can threaten the
entire social system, including its
agriculture.
Humane, which means that all forms of
life (plant, animal, human) are respected.
The fundamental dignity of all human
beings is recognized, and relationships and
institutions incorporate such basic human
values as trust, honesty, self-respect,
cooperation and compassion. The cultural
and spiritual integrity of the society is
preserved and nurtured.
Adaptable means that rural communities
are capable of adjusting to the constantly
changing
conditions
for
farming:
population
growth,
policies,
market
demand etc. This involves not only the
development
of
new,
appropriate
technologies but also innovations in social
and cultural terms.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Production cost is low
Overall risk of the farmer is reduced
Pollution of water is avoided
Very little or no pesticide residue is ensured
Ensures both short and long term
profitability

Conclusion
The different criteria of sustainability may
conflict and can be seen from different
viewpoints; those of farmers, the community,
the nation and the world. There may be conflicts
between present and future needs; between
satisfying immediate needs and conserving the
resource base. The farmer may seek high
income through high prices for farm products;
the national government may give priority to
sufficient food at prices, which the urban
population can afford. Choices must continually
be made in a never-ending search for balance
between the conflicting interests. Therefore,
well-functioning
institutions
and
well
deliberated policies are needed on all levelsfrom village to global-in order to ensure
sustainable development.
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Introduction

herbs, fruit etc. Vegetables are a very important
part of a good diet as they contain various
nutrients for many body functions. For growing,
energy and protection against disease,
vegetables play an essential role. Vegetables

For people to stay healthy it's very important to
have a healthy diet. A healthy diet means a
balanced mix of rice, bread, pulses, vegetables,
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turmeric, ginger etc.

occupy an important place in our daily life
particularly for vegetarians. Vegetables are the
only source to increase not only the nutritive
values of foods but also their palatability. For a
balanced diet, an adult should have an intake of
85g of fruits and 300 g of vegetables per day
according to the dietary recommendation of
nutrition specialists. But the present level of
production of vegetables in our country can
permit a per capita consumption of only 120 g of
vegetables per day. Hence Kitchen Gardens play
an important role in fulfilling dietary and
nutritional needs. Kitchen gardening can
contribute to household food security by
providing households with direct access to food
that can be harvested, prepared and consumed
by household members, often on a daily basis.

A sample layout of a garden is as follows

Setting up a Kitchen Garden
The size of a garden is not defined because it
depends on the space available at the backyard
of an individual house. As far as the shape is
concerned a rectangular garden is preferred to a
square one. Normally for a family of 5-6 people,
2 cents (870 sq ft) may be adequate to get
vegetables throughout the year.

Ten Steps to a Successful Kitchen
Garden
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select a good location
Plan your garden layout
Grow recommended varieties
Obtain good seed, plants, equipment and
supplies
5. Prepare and care for the soil properly
6. Plant your vegetables properly
7. Irrigate with care
8. Mulch & cultivate to control weeds
9. Be prepared for pests and problems
10. Harvest at peak quality

Layout
The main purpose of planning a layout for a
vegetable garden is to obtain maximum output
and a continuous supply of vegetables. The
principles that are to be followed are as given
below:
1. Perennial plants such as drumstick, banana,
papaya, curry leaf, gooseberry, mango,
guava, custard apple, sapota etc., should be
planted at the rear end of the garden, so
that they may not shade other crops;
2. The adjacent space near the central
footpath can be utilised for growing
different short duration varieties such as
coriander, amaranthus, fenugreek, mint etc.
These crops can be cultivated in different
seasons;
3. The fence surrounding the garden can be
utilised for growing creepers and gourds
such as coccinea, sponge gourd, bitter
gourd, snake gourd etc.;
4. The compost pits should be placed in the
corner of the garden;
5. The garden should be divided into small
plots with raised bunds. In the bunds one
can grow root crops such as onion,
June, 2018

Benefits of the Kitchen Garden
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To grow healthy, fresh vegetables yourself;
To save the cost of buying vegetables and
herbs;
Waste resources such as sweepings, kitchen
scraps and
Dirty water can be recycled onto the garden;
Wasteland around the house can be made
productive.

References
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29. CROP PROTECTION

Nano Pesticides in Pest Management
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environment. Nano pesticides hold promise for
reducing the environmental footprint left by
conventional pesticides.

Needof Nano-Formulation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meet the demands of efficacy
Increase water solubility
Suitability to the mode of application
Minimizing the damage to the environment

Formulations of Pesticides
1.

Nano emulsion: Consist of lipid or
polymeric vesicles or particles (particle size:
20-200 nm)
2. Nano suspension: Submicron colloidal
dispersions of pure active compounds
(particle size: 50–500 nm)
3. Nano encapsulation: Packaging the
nano-scale active ingredient within a kind
of tiny 'envelope' or 'shell’.

Nano pesticides defines as any formulation that
intentionally includes elements in the nm size
range and/or claims novel properties associated
with these small size range, it would appear that
some Nano pesticides have already been on the
market for several years. Nano pesticides
encompass a great variety of products and
cannot be considered as a single category. Nano
pesticides can consist of organic ingredients
(e.g.,
a.i.
polymers)
and/or
inorganic
ingredients (e.g., metal oxides) in various forms
(e.g., particles and micelles). The aims of Nano
formulations are generally common to other
pesticide formulations and consist in:
Increasing the apparent solubility of poorly
soluble active ingredient and releasing the active
ingredient in a slow/targeted manner and/or
protecting the active ingredient against
premature degradation. The application of
synthetic pesticides has caused threat to nontarget organisms and the environment due to
their overuse (Savaryet al. 2006). Since the
release of xenobiotic results in the increase of
environmental risk, the goal should be use such
compounds care-fully so that they cause least
negative impact on the environment (Savaryet
al. 2012) into which they are released.
Nanoparticles (Karunaratneet al.,2012; Khotet
al., 2013) present possibilities for more efficient
and effective control of pests, but our relative
lack of information on how they act and how
they can be contained are giving regulators
pause before allowing their release into the
VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Advantages ofNano pesticides
There were many advantages of Nano pesticides
it includes long-lasting biological activity, better
soil binding for better control of pests in soil,
reduces worker exposure, improves safety by
removing flammable solvents, less pesticide lost
by evaporation, less effect on other species,
reduced environmental impact, increase
solubility and higher mobility, larger surface
area, slower release rate, no sedimentation and
creaming, induction of systemic activity due to
smaller particle size, Nano encapsulation and
Nano-guard for pesticides: A new window for
safe application (Nuruzzamanet al., 2016).
Various
studies
regarding
effect
of
Nanohexaconazole on soil health and beneficial
organisms were carried (Gopalet al., 2012). It
performed equivalent or better than commercial
hexaconazole and was safe to soil health and
other beneficial organisms. Sainiet al. (2015) A
comparative study on residues and rate of
dissipation of a new Nanoformulation of
pyridalyl (75 g a. i./ha), double the
recommended dose (150 g a. i./ha and
55
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commercial pyridalyl at the time of fruiting
proved that residues of Nanopyridalyl did not
persist much longer than that of conventional
formulation in net house as well as in field
trials. Vani and Brindhaa (2013) proved
mortality of 81 per cent and 100 per cent on day
1 and day 8 respectively, of Corcyra
cephalonicaon pearl millet grains treated with
nano silica.

8.

Howto Overcomethe Problems
1.
2.

PheromoneNanogels
Characteristics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.

Chemically, thermally and mechanically
stable
Slows down the evaporation of the highly
volatile pheromone methyl eugenol (ME)
Protects from the degrading effects of
environmental factors (exposure to air,
water and sunshine)
When tested alone, ME evaporated in less
than three weeks
When ME entrapped in nanogel-was
present for up to 30 days under ambient
field conditions

4.
5.

2.

Nanotechnology
has
the
potential
to
revolutionize the existing technologies used in
various
sectors
including
agriculture.
Nanotechnology can be used in various Nano
formulations of pesticides for effective control of
insect
pests.
Slow/controlled
release
formulations reduce the rapid degradation of
volatile insecticides in environment friendly
greener way giving long lasting efficacy like
pheromone Nanogel and Nanotechnology plays
a significant role in pest management because of
its unique physical and chemical properties.

Easy to handle, reasonably priced, are
needed in small quantities.
Environment- friendly, as at no time, is the
nanogel in contact with the fruit Bhagatet
al. (2013)

Impact of nano pesticides on human health and
environment
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Future Considerations
Introduce new ingredients whose environmental
fate is still poorly understood (e.g. Nanosilver.
The current level of knowledge does not appear
to allow a fair assessment of the advantages and
disadvantages that will result from the use of
some Nano pesticides. It is clear that a great
deal of work will be required to successfully
combine analytical techniques that can detect,
characterize (e.g., through size, size range,
shape or nature, surface properties) and
quantify the active ingredient and adjuvants
emanating fromNano formulations and also to
understand how their characteristics evolve with
time under realistic condition

Both
biological
activity
and
environmental/worker exposure can be
long-lasting; affecting beneficial insects and
soil life
Nano-scale pesticides can be taken up by
plants and smuggled in the food chain
Nanoparticles could be inhaled, swallowed,
absorbed through skin
Dermal absorption (so small they may pass
through cell membranes)
Inhalation (go to the deep lung and may
translocateto the brain i.e, could cross the
blood brain barrier
Carried away with pollen and may poison
bees and can be taken back to the hives and
incorporated in honey
It is not known how ‘unexploded’
Nanocapsules will behave in the human gut
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Early and open examination of the potential
risks of a new product or technology
Public and private organizations should
collaborate to determine the testing,
necessary for new Nanoproducts entry in
commercial scale
Products already in our stores, good
product management: identifying and
managing any potential risks
Government also needs to invest more
seriously in the research
Standard quality certification to ensure
product safety

Conclusion

Advantage of using pheromone based
Nanogels
1.

if ingested with food
Could harm living tissue, giving rise to “free
radicals” -inflammation, tissue damage or
growth of tumors.
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An Overview on Entomopathogenic Nematodes
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4.

Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN): The
nematodes which infect insect pests and
complete their development at host’s expense
Steinernema spp and Heterorhabditis
spp:The infective juveniles of Steinernema spp
and Heterorhabditis spp. have symbiotically
associated bacteria in their gut which cause
pathogenicity in wide variety of insect pests
(larvae/pupae and adults) of agricultural and
horticultural crops.

Life cycle of EPN
1.

Symbiotic bacteria associated with EPN
1.

2.

The bacteria of the genus Photorhabdus
and Xenorhabdus are associated with the
infective juveniles of Heterorhabditis spp.
(Heterorhabditidae) and Steinernema spp.
(Steinernematidae) respectively.
Photorhabdus spp. has bioluminescent
activity and emits the light under stationary
phase and in the infected host cadavers.

2.

Infective juvenile (IJs)/ Dauer juvenile
1.

2.
3.

The infective third stage juvenile of EPN
which initiates the infection in the
respective host. It is the only free living and
non feeding stage lies outside the insect
host and all the other stages (fourth stage,
adult and egg stage) are completed inside
the host.
Infective juveniles/dauer juvenile are
enclosed in a second stage cuticle which
arrests further development.
Survive in the soil environment, capable of
withstanding low or high temperature and
desiccation

VOLUME NO. 14, ISSUE NO.09

Enters the perspective insect host through
natural openings - mouth, anus, spiracles
and intersegment region of host cuticle
(Heterorhabditis spp.)

3.

The infective juveniles infect insect host
through natural openings and get access to
hemocoel. In the hemocoel IJs relese
associated symbiotic bacteria and it
multiplies very rapidly. During the process
of multiplication plethora of toxins/
metabolites produced by nematodes and
symbiotic bacterium kills the host usually
with in 48 hrs. After the depletion of the
nutrients the infective juveniles leave the
host cadaver seeking new hosts.
When IJs infect the hosts, generally 2-3
generations are completed within the host
cadaver and after the completion of
nutrients IJs emerge from the cadaver to
seek new hosts. The penetration of IJs to
emergence of new IJs from the host
cadavers usually completes in 12-15 days at
room temperature.
Steinernema spp infected larvae turns
creamy/dark
brown
colour
and
Heterorhabditis spp. infected larvae turns
reddish colour due to metabolites produced
by the respective symbiotic bacterium

Production of EPN
There are two techniques of production of EPN
viz., in vitro and in vivo method. For a small
scale production of EPN, in vivo method is
57
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mainly soil dwelling pests of many economically
important crops. The following are the
important attributes to consider them as most
beneficial.

employed whereas for the large scale production
in vitro method is followed. Since in vitro
technique is costly and needs thorough
knowledge on bioreactor technology, biology of
entomopathogenic nematode and symbiotic
bacteria, in vivo technique is quite popular in
India. In in vivo technique production of EPN is
carried out in insect hosts mainly wax worms
Galleria melonella.











(Source: Prabhuraj A, 2016, Lecture on Biological
Control, Agmoocs.)
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In this method the host larvae are inoculated
with infective juveniles of EPN in dishes or in
trays lined with a filter paper or any other
absorbent substrate. The host will die within 2448 hours of EPN infection. After 48- 72 hours,
the cadavers are transferred to the White traps.
These White traps are then held in an incubator
for 10-12 days at optimum temperature (24280C). After 10-12 days infective juveniles of
entomopathogenic nematode start emerging
from cadavers and moving into water in the
White trap. Emerged infective juveniles are then
harvested from the traps, cleaned and
concentrated by gravity settling. These cleaned
nematodes are ready for laboratory use or field
applications.

EPN as safe biological control agents
The EPN Steinernema spp and Heterorhabditis
spp are considered as safe biological control
agents for the management of insect pests
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Wide host range (> 200 insect species of 10
orders)
Quick mortality of the host (24 – 48 hr)
Infective stage (3rd stage) is non feeding,
free living and capable of withstanding
adverse climatic changes
Can be easily mass produced both in vivo
and in vitro methods
Good shelf life and easy to apply
Compatible with most of the greener
chemical pesticides and bio-pesticides,
No resistance build up in insect pests
Safer to non target organisms
Exempted from registration and regulation
requirement.
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31. AGRICULTURE
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What is Gene Pyramiding?

selection (intermitting and selection).

Watson & Singh (1953) first introduced the
concept of gene pyramiding. Gene pyramiding is
defined as a method aimed at assembling
multiple desirable genes/QTLs from multiple
parents
into
a
single
genotype
for
specific/multiple trait through conventional
breeding (YunbiXu, 2010). A pyramid could be
constructed with major genes, minor genes,
defeated genes, effective genes, ineffective
genes, race-specific genes, non-race specific
genes or any other type of host gene that confers
resistance.

Disadvantages of Conventional Methods
(1) Phynotyping of minor genes is complicated.
(2) Inheritance model of the genes for the target
traits, linkage and/or pleiotropism between the
target trait and other traits hinders the success
of gene pyramiding. (3) The effect conferred by
a recessive gene cannot be evaluated on
heterozygous individuals and progeny testing is
required. (4) Linkage drag can’t be avoided.

Molecular technique: Marker Assisted Gene
Pyramiding
Uses of DNA markers that are tightly linked to
target loci are assisting phenotypic screening
with indirect selection of different traits.
Speeding up the process of conventional
breeding and facilitating the improvement of
traits. Marker-assisted selection (MAS) is a
method of rapidly incorporating valuable traits
into new cultivars. In a gene pyramiding
scheme, strategy is to cumulate into a single
genotype, genes that have been identified in
multiple parents. In general, the gene
pyramiding aims at the derivation of an ideal
genotype that is homozygous for the favorable
alleles at all the loci. The gene pyramiding
scheme can be distinguished into two parts
(Figure). The first part is called a pedigree,
which aims at cumulating of all target genes in a
single genotype called the root genotype. The
second part is called the fixation step which
aims at fixing the target genes into a
homozygous state i.e. to derive the ideal
genotype from the one single genotype.

Objectives:(1) Enhancing trait performance by combining
two or more complementary genes. (2)
Remedying deficits by introgression of genes
from other sources. (3) Increasing the durability
of disease and/or disease resistance. (4)
Broadening the genetic basis of released
cultivars.

Basic assumptions
(1) Locations of a series of genes of interest
(target genes) and the linkage relationship
between them is known. (2) Target genotype for
these genes is defined prior to selection as the
genotype with favorable alleles at all loci of
interest. (3) The genotype of an individual can
be identified by these genes or markers linked to
them. (4) A collection of lines containing all the
target genes should be available.

Types of Gene Pyramiding
1.

Conventional technique -Serial gene
pyramiding: Genes are deployed in same
plant one after other through Pedigree
breeding (Cross between Resistant parents
followed by continues selfing and selection)
or Backcrossbreeding (repeated crossing
between different resistant parents and elite
genotype up to certain generation followed
by selfing and selection) or Recurrent
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Main factors affecting gene pyramiding
(1) Population size: Muller (1923) and Sedcole
(1977) promoted to use the equation: N = loge
(1-P)/loge (1-f). Where, N = Minimum
population size, P = Desired probability of
success (e.g. 99%, 95%, 90%), f = Frequency of
the event (i.e., an individual plant having all
desired alleles). (2) Number of genes and
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genes need not be fixed subsequently, thereby
increasing the probability of getting the ideal
genotype. This is called as marker assisted
backcross gene pyramiding. By far this is the
most accepted and efficient method to do the
gene pyramiding.

combination of genes. (3) Reliability of
phenotyping at individual level (4) Inheritance
model of the genes for the target traits, linkage
and/or pleiotropism between the target trait
and other traits. (5) Efficiency of hybridization
(6) Reproductive characteristics, a breeder's
capability to identify the desired genotypes,
operating capital and interaction with foreign
genes and its own genotype.

Advantages of Gene Pyramiding
(1) Widely used for combining multiple disease
resistance genes for specific races of a pathogen
(2) Pyramiding is extremely difficult to achieve
using conventional methods (3) Consider
phenotyping a single plant for multiple forms of
seedling resistance almostimpossible (4)
Important to develop 'durable' disease
resistance against different races (5) Main used
to improve existing elite cultivar (6) Eliminates
extensive phenotyping (7) Control linkage drag
(8) Reduces breeding duration.

Fixation of pyramided genotype
Although the pedigree step may be common,
several different procedures can be used to
undergo fixation in gene pyramiding.
Generation of a population of doubled
haploids (DH) from the root genotype is a
possible procedure for the fixation steps. Here, a
population of gametes is obtained from the
genotypes and their genetic material is doubled.
This leads to a population of fully homozygous
individuals, among which the ideotype can be
found. Using this process, the ideal genotype
can be obtained in just one additional
generation after the root genotype is obtained.
However, producing large population of DH is
difficult and cumbersome in certain plant
species.
A possible alternative to this method is to
self the root genotype directly to obtain the ideal
genotype. However, selfing the root genotype
will result in the breakage of linkage between
the desired alleles and it will be difficult to
derive this breaks as the linkage phase is rarely
visible in selfed populations. As a result, it may
span too many generations thereby stretching
the gene pyramiding scheme.
Another alternative to all this methods
would be to obtain a genotype carrying all
favorable alleles in coupling by crossing the root
genotype with a parent containing none of the
favorable alleles. This confirms that the linkage
phase of the offspring is known and the
genotype can be derived without any mixing.
The ideal genotype will be reached within two
generations after the root genotype.
However, instead of crossing with a blank
parent, a more simplified method would be to
cross the root genotype with one of the founding
parents. In such programs, the linkage will still
be known, and the selection will be for
genotypes that are homozygous for the target
gene brought by the founding parent but
heterozygous for other regions. The desired
June, 2018

Achivements
Crops
Rice

Wheat

Cotton

Pea
Barley

Broccoli
Soybean
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Crops Traits
Blight resistance

Pyramided Genes
Xa4, xa5, xa13, Xa21, Xa 5,
Xa13 and Xa21
Pi(2)t, Piz5, Pi(t)a
Gm2, Gm6, Gm1, Gm4

Blast resistance
Gall-midge
resistance
BPH resistance
Multiple
resistance

Leaf rust
resistance
Powdery mildew
resistance
Aphid resistance
Cereal cyst
nematode
Insect pest
resistance
Bacterial and
Sheath blight
Nodulation ability
YMV resistance
Stripe rust
resistance
DBM resistance
SMV resistance

Bph1 and Bph2
Bacterial blight (Xa21),
Sheath b light (RC7), Yellow
stem borer Btfusiongene
(cry1AB /cry1Ac)
Lr41, Lr42, Lr43
Pm2 + Pm4a; Pm2
+Pm21;Pm4a+ Pm21
Gn2 and Gn4
CreX and CreY
Cry 1Ac, Cry 2Ac
chi11, tlp and Xa21
Sym9, Sym10
rym4, rym5, rym9, rym11
3 QTL
cry1 A c + cry1c
Rsv1, Rsv3, Rsv4
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Crops

Crops Traits
Lepidopteran
resistance
Chickpea Lepidopteran
resistance
Potato
Late blight
(Sarpomira)
Tobaco
Many plant
(Burley) viruses, RKN,
TWF, BRR
&fusarium wilt.

biotic stress tolerance in crop plants. Weekly
Science, 23 (1), 1-14.
Jiang G.L. (2013). Molecular Markers and MarkerAssisted Breeding in Plants. Plant Breeding
from Laboratories to Fields. pp-45-83
RahevarP. M. (2017). Gene stacking and
pyramiding
against
biotic
stresses
in
solanaceous
crops.
https://www.slideshare.net/ParthRahevar/gene
-stacking-and-pyramiding-against-bioticstresses-in-solanaceous-crops
Mekonnen T., Haileselassie T.&Tesfaye K. (2017).
Identification, Mapping and Pyramiding of
Genes/Quantitative Trait Loci (QTLs) for
Durable Resistance of Crops to Biotic Stresses.
Journal of Plant Pathology & Microbiology, 8
(6), 1-14.

Pyramided Genes
cry1Ac +corn ear worm
QTL
cry1Ac + cry1Ab
R3a, R3b, R4, and RpiSmira1
EN +N’
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Role of Nematodes in Organic Matter Recycling
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Free-living nematodes are very important and
beneficial in the decomposition of organic
material and the recycling of nutrients in soil.
Composting is the biological decomposition or
breakdown of organic material by bacteria and
other organisms. Soil organic matter includes
plant litter, roots, root exudates, remains of
micro fauna and micro flora. Nematode
bacterivores and fungivores do not feed directly
on soil organic matter, but on the bacteria and
fungi which decompose organic matter. The
presence and feeding of these nematodes
accelerate the decomposition process. Their
feeding recycles minerals and other nutrients
from bacteria, fungi, and other substrates and
returns them to the soil where they are
accessible to plant roots.

Abundance of nematodes depends on factors
(Wallace, 1973):








Soil Texture
Soil Structure
Air And Soil Temperature
Rainfall, Soil
Moisture, Evaporation
Soil Conductivity, Ph,
Plant material and topography
Categorization of trophic groups of
nematodes: Based on feeding habits, five
categories, namely
1. Bacterial-feeders
consume
bacteria
through a stoma, a large open channel.
2. Fungal-feeders feed by puncturing the
cell wall of fungi using a small slender stylet
to suck out the internal contents.
3. Predatory nematodes eat all types of
nematodes and protozoa using a stylet.
They eat smaller microorganisms whole or
attach themselves to the cuticle of larger
nematodes, scraping away until the prey’s
internal body parts can be extracted.
4. Omnivores eat a variety of organisms
including bacteria, fungus, protozoa, other
nematodes and roots and may have a
different diet at each life stage.

Free living nematodes promote:






Decomposition of soil organic matter
Mineralization of plant nutrients
Loosen soil
Amend soil and soil physicochemical
properties
Improve soil fertility
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important roles in soil nutrient cycling.
Nematode excretion may contribute up to 19%
of soluble N in soil. This is due to the fact that
nematodes (C: N ratio of 8-12) have a lower N
content than the bacteria (C: N ratio of 3-4) they
consume. In addition, the growth efficiency of
nematodes (<25%) is smaller than those of the
bacteria (> 30%. Therefore, nematodes excrete a
majority of both the assimilated C and N that
they consumed from the bacteria. Bacteria, on
the other hand, usually respire most of the
assimilated C, but immobilized most of the
assimilated N. Therefore the contribution made
by nematodes to N mineralization (making N
available to plants) is relatively high compared
to bacteria in soil ecosystems. Besides
contributing to N mineralization, the abundance
of many free-living nematodes, especially
bacterivorous, omnivorous, and predatory
nematodes, also were found to correlate with
concentrations of many other soil nutrients in a
fallow field, suggesting the possibility of
nematodes mineralizing many other soil
nutrients.
Enhance nematode population in the
soil by: adding organic amendments to the soil,
growing cover crops as green manure, covering
soil with organic mulch, and practicing
conservation tillage are various methods to
enhance population densities of beneficial freeliving nematodes in the soil.

5.

Root-feeders are plant parasites feeding
on roots, and thus are not free-living in the
soil because they live either inside or
outside the plant root, depending on the
plant root for a food source.
Soil nematodes are attracted to food sources
via Co2, exuded metabolites and temperature
gradients. Bacterial-feeding nematodes are
dominant in forest litter, compost heaps and
agriculture and grassland systems while fungalfeeding nematodes are dominant in the soil that
is dominated by fungi, such as conifer and
deciduous forests.

Mechanism of organic matter decomposition
Although bacteria and fungi are the primary
decomposers in the soil food web, these
microbes immobilize inorganic nutrients in the
soil, making nutrients unavailable for plants to
uptake.
When
the
bacterivorous
and
fungivorous nematodes graze on these
microbes, they give off CO2 and NH4+ and other
nitrogenous compounds, affecting C and N
mineralization directly. Indirectly, nematodes
can
disseminate
microbial
propagules
throughout the soil, which advances the
colonization of substrates and mineralization of
nutrients. Nematode metabolites may also
stimulate specific bacterial growth by releasing
growth-limiting nutrients (such as N and
vitamins). Generalist predators (such as the
omnivorous and predatory nematodes) prey on
these bacterivorous and fungivorous nematodes,
improving nutrient cycling and allowing more
nutrients to be released.
Therefore, free-living nematodes play
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Introduction

will help resolving disputes arising from use of
IPR protected seeds.

Nanotechnology can also be applied in the field
of Seed science and Technology in the areas viz.,
detection of contamination in seed field, arial
broad casting of seed, seed protection,
engineered seed, seed pathogen detection,
quality and germination improvement and
physiological intervention to counteract ageing
and prolong seed viability, seed moisture
detection, encoding of seed etc., (Natarajan and
Sivasubramaniam, 2007). Synthesis of suitable
nano particles and ‘Smart Delivery System’ of
nano particles to tackle various problems in
seed science and technology should possess
combinations of time controlled, specifically
targeted, pre-programmed and multifunctional
activities.

Detecting Contamination in Seed Field
Seed production is a tedious process especially
when wind pollinated crops are involved.
Detecting pollen load that will cause
contamination is a sure method to ensure
genetic purity. Pollen flight is determined by air
temperature, humidity, and wind velocity and
pollen production of the crop.
Provision of micro electronic sensors
specific to contaminating pollen can be placed
along the perimeter of the seed field at varied
heights can help to alert the seed farmer about
the possible contamination and thus take steps
to reduce the contamination. The same method
can also be used to prevent pollen from
Genetically Modified Crop from contaminating
natural crop.

Application in Seed Science and Technology
Nanotechnology is the most popular buzz-word
among current scientific flora. The applications
envisioned using nanotechnology appears
endless and is left to one's imagination.
Research is underway in many laboratories
around the world to harness the potential of
nano-science for benefit of human race.
Seed is the nature's nano-gift to man. A
giant banyan tree starts from a seed that is just1
mg in weight. It is self perpetuating biological
entity that is able to survive in harsh
environment on its own. Nanotechnology can be
used to harness the full potential of seed.

Smart Seed
Technologies such as encapsulation and
controlled release methods have revolutionized
the use of pesticides and herbicides.
Seeds can also be imbibed with nanoencapsulations
enclosing
useful
specific
bacterial strain suited for a particular species.
Currently we need 1 billion cell for coating a
seed while few bacterial cells are sufficient to
colonize root hairs. Nano particle enclosed
bacteria will reduce the need for heavy bacterial
population and several strains can add to
provide a plethora of bacterial protection to the
seed. Smart Seed will thus reduce seed rate,
ensure right field stand and improved crop
performance.

Seed Detection: Encoding Seed
The barcodes are so small (20-500 nm) in
diameter that they can be imbibed into seeds
and then sold in the market. If the company
wants to know the whereabouts of the seed, the
seed can be agitated in a solution to washout the
barcodes and read using a barcode reader.
Information like the production area, date of
harvest, dealer can be downloaded easily and
used for further analysis. This will also help in
IPR protection for seed companies seeking to
enter highly competitive market of GM seeds. As
far as legal issues are concerned, tracking seeds
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Seed detection - Nanobioprocessing
Nanobioprocessing
utilizes
nanoscale
technology to achieve goal of bioprocessing with
greater efficiency. Bio-processing involves
conventional processing techniques combined
with biological methods to detect and remove
unwanted seeds.
The specific use of such techniques will be
in detection and removal of GMO seeds that are
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particles that can be used to build larger units.
Nano-wires and nano-membranes from these
basic building blocks are possible with myriad of
uses (Joseph and Morriison, 2006).

banned in most EU countries. Present
technologies cannot detect GMO contamination
unless sophisticated techniques like DNA finger
printing are used. However, future GMO's can
be embedded with Nano-Radio Frequency Tags
(NRFTs) that will alert the processor about the
presence of GMO and allow its removal.
Further, molecular probes can be developed and
availability of devices that allow rapid
identification of genetic contamination among
sample seeds will speed up the process of
detection and removal.

Seed moisture detection
Seed moisture has a definite role in seed storage
and longevity. High moisture seeds are poor
storers. Seeds can be coated with highly purified
lithium chloride quantum dots and sprayed on
seed. A casual observation will indicate the
moisture content of seed. Seed store managers
can then use driers to dry the seed or plan to
reduce seed moisture. Highly precious seeds like
germplasm can be treated with LiCI quantum
dots and seeds separated based on their degree
of moisture content using electronic colour
sorter. The sorted seeds (based on their degree
of moisture content) can then be separated then
appropriate measures used to reduce their
moisture content.

Seed Hardening using Nanotechnology
Since, only 35% of our agriculture is irrigated,
the rest is mostly monsoon dependent. Current
technologies involve hardening of seeds that is
cumbersome and difficult to practice on a larger
scale. Coating seeds with nanomembrane that
senses the availability of water using micro
Pascal detectors, and allow seeds to imbibe only
when time is right for germination. Such seeds
or intelligent seeds will germinate only when
yield is assured.

Stored Seed Physiology
Seeds during storage emit several gases that is
determined by their degree of ageing. As seeds
age, the cell releases several volatile compounds.
These gases are harmful to even other seeds.
Such volatile aldehydes can be detected and
seeds showing signs of deterioration can be
separated and invigorated prior to their use.
Micro Electro Mechanical systems (MEMS) will
take over the role of such detection

Seed Physiology
Several seeds exhibit dormancy most dormant
seeds are physiologically dormant due to the
presence of inhibitors. Currently seeds are
soaked in bio-active compounds to release them
from dormancy. Through nanotechnology seeds
can be sprayed with nano-particles containing
an array of bio-active chemicals. These
nanoparticles will enter into the seed during the
imbibition phase and release dormancy.
Nucleic acid bioengineering is a concept of
engineering the DNA or RNA tailored to specific
needs. Current methods of enzyme cleaving and
enzyme healing are cumbersome and not
efficient. The modified DNA is often unstable.
Nucleic acid engineering utilizes DNA molecules
as building blocks and forms specifically shaped
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Summary

2.

Gibberelins constitute one of the important
classes of plant hormones occurring naturally. It
has role in many of the physiological functions
including genetic dwarfism, flowering and
parthenocarpy induction, breaking of bud and
seed dormancy, sex expression and control of
juvenility in plants. Appropriate application of
this hormone certainly helps to improve plant
productivity and quality.

Introduction
Thimann
(1948)
coined
the
term
‘phytohormones’ in order to distinguish them
from animal hormones. He defined a
phytohormone as “an organic compound
produced naturally in higher plants, controlling
growth or other physiological functions at a site
remote from its place of production and active
in minute amounts.” Mainly there are five
classes of natural plant hormones such as;
Auxin, Gibberellins, Cytokinins, ABA and
ethylene.

3.

4.

Physiological Roles of Gibberelins1.

Genetic dwarfism: In certain plants,
dwarfism is caused by the mutation of a
single gene. Such individuals are called
‘single gene dwarfs’. In these plants,
dwarfism is due to shortening of internodes
rather than a decrease in the number of
internodes. Application of gibberellins on
such dwarfs causes them to elongate so
much as to become indistinguishable from
the tall normal plants. Elongation of the
stem, in fact, takes place due to an
elongation in the internodes rather than an
increase in the number of internodes. Thus,
genetic dwarfism has been successfully
overcome by gibberellin A3 treatment in
many single gene dwarf mutants like Pisum
sativum,
Viciafaba
and
Phaseolusmultiflorus (Brian and Hemming,
1955).
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Bolting and flowering: ‘Rosette plants’ are
characterized by their profuse leaf
development and retarded internodal
growth. But prior to the reproductive phase,
there occurs striking elongation in the
internode so that the plant attains 5 to 6
times the original height. Treatment of
these `rosette' plants with gibberellins,
under conditions that would normally
maintain the rosette form, induces them to
bolting (or shoot elongation) and flowering
(Lang, 1957). This has been experimentally
demonstrated in quite a few plants
including the biennial Hyoscyamusnigerby
Lang (1957) and the cold-requiring plant
Chrysanthemum morifoliumand a long-day
plant Rudbeckiaspeciosaby Harada and
Nitsch (1959).
As far as the use of gibberellins in
agriculture is concerned, it may be possible
to grow coldrequiring plants in warm
countries and long-day plants in short-day
conditions at lower altitudes.
Parthenocarpy: Like auxins, the gibberellins
are also capable of inducing parthenocarpic
fruit-set. Gibberellins are, in fact, more
efficient than the auxins in inducing
parthenocarpy. For example, Wittwer and
Bukovac (1957) have found gibberellin to be
about 500 times more effective than IAA in
inducing parthenocarpy in tomatoes.
Gibberellin-induced parthenocarpy has
been reported in many plants such as
Cucumissativus
(cucumber),
Solanummelongena
(brinjal)
and
Zephyranthesspecies.
Breaking dormancy of seeds: The lightsensitive seeds (lettuce, tobacco) show poor
germination in dark and on exposure to
light their germination starts vigorously.
But when these seeds are treated with GA3,
the light requirement is alleviated and they
germinate in dark.
Breaking dormancy of buds: In temperate
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7.

8.

areas, the buds produced in winter remain
dormant until the next spring due to very
low temperature. The dormancy in such
cases is overcome by gibberellin treatment.
Thus, GA3 treatment to birch buds has
replaced the light requirement for breaking
dormancy (Eagles and Wareing, 1964).
Gibberellins are also capable of breaking
dormancy in potato tubers.
Sex expression: Gibberellins are also
capable of altering the sex of the flowers.
Galun (1959) could induce maleness by
foliar application of GA3 to the female
flowers of Cucumissativus.
Juvenility: Many plants in their life cycle
exhibit two different stages of growth: a
juvenile stage and an adult stage.
Gibberellins may help determine whether a
particular part of a plant is juvenile or adult.
For instance, the buds of adult branches
usually develop only into adult branches,
but treating them with gibberellin causes
them to grow into juvenile branches.
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Table 1. Application of Gibberelins in different horticultural
crops

2
3
4
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cherries

REFERENCES

For increasing
berry size and
seedlessness
Seedless fruits

Ben-Tal,
1990

Gianfagna,
1995
Citrus
Synchronizes
Rademacher,
ripening of fruits
2015
apple
Fruit set formation Rademacher,
during off years
2015
Pear
Improves yield by Rademacher,
increasing fruit set 2015
Temperate stone Substitute for
Fishman,
fruits
chilling
1987
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requirement
Promote staminate Khan
flower production &Chaudhry,
2006
Gladiolus
Influence on
Aroraet al.,
cormel growth
1992
Chrysanthemum, Accelerate
Gianfagna,
Euphorbia,
flowering under
1995
Pulcherrima
long night
conditions
Cole crops
Induces the
Gianfagna,
vernalization
1995
requirement
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Gibberellins are having the major role in many
of the physiological activities of the plants and it
solely depends on the time and stage of
application of this hormone in order to attain
maximum results. Hence, judicious application
of the plant growth regulator at appropriate
concentration can help the farmers to obtain
maximum profit and thereby boost up our
national economy.
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